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YOU
twine to i>ft|*r your Itouae this spring, you will find u large and

,rfftv line lo select from at our **lorv. Papers that will please
C ami prices t»>»t «re «,‘U8mi,|y low-
J We ttre showing » l®rKC and complete line of r«»»l I'nnlM,
fatter rnrdu in great variety, and Rit»tcr PerlllllieH
in dainty packages.

Our Drug Department is complete, including the Nyal»
Family Medicines, a remedy for each ailment.

Grocery Dept.
We are carrying a full line of Lenten floods, and would be

lid to receive your order. Here are a few varieties and prices
ihich will give you an idea of how we can best serve you during

the Lenten Season:

Mackerel, l»c each. White Fish, fi pound kits, GOc.
Codfish, bulk or in boxes, 15c pound. Halibut, 20c pound.
Ciscoes’ 1 5c pound. Salmon, frt n 10c to Soc cun.
Sardines, plain, 5c; in mustard, 12c; fancy, H>c to 18c.
Herring, ’.cleaned, 20c pound.

HENRY H. FE1 COMPANY

DISASTROUS FIRE.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

WHILE DESPONDENT

K. WHITE CUTS THROAT AND
FIRES BULLET INTO BRAIN.

BROODED OVER FIRE LOSS

White Milling Co.> Plant Badly Dam
aged Monday Night.

Kor tho aooond time within tho past

three years ftro has threatened tho ex-

istence of the figuring mill at this place.

Tho Qrst time tho mill was completely
destroyed, and the second time, Monday
night, the damage done would amount
to |2,000. The mill had been run-
ning all day, and at tho time of closing

there was no evidence of fire. About 7
o’elock Are was discovered in the office

and before tho Arc department could get

the water turned on, which was but a The Fire Monday Night Waa Third He
short time from the turning in of ihe -----
alarm, tho flames had spread rapidly. It

was but a matter < . a short time after

tho water was turned on before tho
flames were under control.

The main part of tho damage is to tho

building and belting, and tho machinery

is brit slightly damaged.
The flro was conflued to tho southeast

^orner of the mill, and was undoubtedly

Hnd Gone Through- He Rested Well

Wednesday Night.

DoH|>ondent over his third loss by Are,

E. K. White, manager of the White
Milling Co., attempted suicide about

3:30 Tucstlay morning.

_________ t ___ _______________ ̂  Mr. White worked at the mill for

caused from the electric wiring, as there some time after the fire waa extiuguish-

was nothing else in this portion of the jed, and was unable to sleep after reach-

mill which would have caused it.

DRYS WON VICTORY

chants Bank

A saving account isn’t a bad friend to turn to when in trouble, or
opportunity knocks at your door. Hut there never was a saving account
without a beginning. As little as one dollar will open an account hero.
Add to it as you feel like it.

OFFICIOUS

JOHN K WALT ROUS. i’re-.
PETER MERKEL. 1st Vice Pres.

CHRISTIAN (UlAU. 2nd Vice Pres.
PAUL O. SCII A I RLE, Cashier.

John K. Waltrous
Christian Grau
Christian Kalmbac^j^

mUFCTORK
James Guthrie
John Kalmbach
Peter Merkel

' II. L. Wood

John Farrell
Lewis (teyer
O. C. Burkhart

ATTENTION, FARMERS!-
Dtr yon need u new team work harness? l! so, do not bay

before seeing and examining mv st< ek ol the finest harness that
ymi ever looked at. Before buying consider this one lact, that it is
of the utmost importance to buy a good one, lor yon do not want
to buy one everv Yfcttr. I have on band a splendid assortment of
'hand- made harness, also a few machine-made to select from, and at
prices that defy competition. Come and see my -•i.Dt* team work
harness and be convinced.

Kepairing Prompll} nml Nentlj l>one.

ing homo. He sat in his chair hour
after hour, and brooded over the flro

Mrs. Frank W. Meinhold. I hoodoo which seomod to bo following
Mrs. Anna M. Meinhold was born in him, until despondency overcame his

Saxony, fW.n!M|Y, 184A, and reason, and ho slashed his throat in four
died at her homo m Jerusalem, Sunday places, after which he placed a 32
morning, March 14, 1909. calibre revolver to his right temple and
Tho depeaa^d was ilio widow of the tired a bullot into bis head.

TatTFfank W. Meinhold, who was killed Neighbors were soon on the scene,
in ^he flour mill at that place a few years and Drs. G. W. Palmer and Andrus
ago. She the mother of seven children Guide wore sent for, who dressed the
and is survived by two sons. wounds in his throat, and . discovered
The funeral was held Wednesday fore- that the bullet had gone through his

noon from Zion church, Rogers’ Corners, skull and penetrated the tayvin. The bul-

Kreedom, Rev. 11. C. LemsU* oflieiating. let was removed, and the skull was
raised up and the pressure on the brain

An Interesting Meeting. 1 removed, and ho waa made as comfor-

• Mrs. Carrie Seper-Cushman, who late- table as possible.

ly returned from a tour through Ger- It is about three and half years
many, Switzerland, France, Italy, Bel- since Mr. White and his family, which
giura, Holland and tho British Isles, consists of his wife and two daughters,
took the ladies of tho Bay View Club came to Chelsea from Greensburg, Ind.
with her on a return trip last Monday He purchased the Chejaea milla, and
evening. The club having just finished had added considerable new machinery,
their study on Renaissance and Modern the outfit whou it burned, in Novera-
Art wore familiar with the subjects she her, 1000
spoke of in the art galleries, also the A now company was formed and tho
history and customs of the people. U present Hue cement building was erect-
was next to going yourself to hoar her “d and an up-to-date equipment was in-
tell of what she saw and heard oh her stalled. This new mill had been running
travels. Tho club was convening at U little more than a year when the Are
tho home of Mrs. E. K White, but the of Monday night occurred,
tire alarm interrupted the plan and by This was the third Are that Mr. W bite
the cordial invitation of Mrs. Wurster had experienced, losing a mill in Kansas

adjourned to her home, and unexpected- » few years before coming to Chelsea,

ly had this treat from Mrs. Si.per-CuHh- Mr. White rested well Wefcjeflday

man, who was a guest of Mrs. Wurster. n gilt, and if blood poisoning or Tbei.iu-
gitis do not set in, will undoubtedly

Judge Kinne’s Decision in Local Op-
tion Case Sustained.

The supreme court in an opinion hand-

ed down Haturday aflirms the decision
of the Washtenaw county circuit court
in the local option case. The court
holds that once the local option peti-

tions aro filed with tho county clerk, no
signer may withdraw his name.
The court says: “Under tho provisions

of the loesi option law the petitions
are required, to be tiled with the county

clerk and the first oflicial action is that

of the clerk, a reasonable view of the
purpose of the act is that the petitioners

should not be permitted to withdraw
after the petitions are filed in the otlice

of tho clerk.” Tho opinion was written

by Justice Ostrander, with Moore, Mc-
Alvay, Hooker and Brooke concurring.

Rural Carriers Counting Mail.

Under a general order from the post-

ofllce department the • ural carriers all

over the country are counting tho mail

during a period of three mouths, March
April and May. Every piece of mail
handled, letters, papers, packages, will

be carefully counted and a record
placed on file with tho department, of
tho result. This applies to tho mail
picked up and brought in oil the routes

for mailingas well as to the mail carried

out from tho postoflico. Record must
be kept of all postage stamps sold,
money orders made out, and all post-
oflico business of every kind thatj is

transacted.

CORUNDUM

Indestructable Paint
Is the result of experiments covering several years, and will

wear longest, look the best, and give the fullest value for the price,
of any paint manufactured. .

Wall Paper.
We have a largo stock of the latest patterns at. prices that are

lower than the lowest, WE INVITE YOU to bring your deco-
rator and look.

• L.

In Our Bargain Basement.
We have just received at. assortment of (IRANI FEW ARE

which we will place on sale Saturday, March 13.

Your C'liofce lor Ceuta.
Pieces that are well worth 50 cents. (Jet our prices on Crock-

ery and Glassware. Drinking (Hasses, dozen, 20c. Cups and
Saucers, dozen, 78c. Water Jugs, each, 10c, 15c and 25c.

Examine our New 10c Assortment.

•:-X"> »*x*«:**x**x*\**x* -x-x-x-x-:** c^x-^x-x**-***

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
AUK PAYING THE FOLLOWING PRICES: -

A Musical Comedy Success.

The event of the season will be the

nppearsftice of Ben. F. Crancrs
metropolitan company of comedians in
tho new musical breeze, "The Widow
McCarty.” This is not an old slap stick
comedy, suggesting nothing and mean-
ing less, but a bright, crisp up to tho

live.

Mrs. John W. Turner.

Mrs. Edna A. Turner was born August
14, 1807, and died suddenly at her home
on McKinley street, Thursday evening,

March 11. 1909.

The deceased was united in marriage
ing less, but a bright, crisp up to the ^ tho ̂  of 21 yearg to John w> Turnor

minute play, interspersed with the kind I j jor gorae yeara j)a8t the family have
of comedy that appeals to all lovers of ̂  ^ reHido||t8 of Chelsea. She was the
« _ _____ __ 4 rl' ft. flout 4  I If II ftf I 1 * ....

Wheat, white. .. .91.14 per bushel

Wheat, red _____ ; $1 14 per bushel

Kye ...... ......... 80 per bushel

White Oats ........ 52 per bushel

Barley ... .......... « 40 per 100
Fowls ...... ‘ ..... ..... 12c per lb.

Chickens ............ *2c per lb.

No. 1 Green Fence Posts ..... 15c

Call up Phone 23 and ke*p posted on Ihe m «rket.
We are selling Prime Timothy Seed at $2.00 and Prime Clover Seed

|5.15 per bushel. Alsike at $8.50.

*>«x»**x-x~x ̂•X^X’ X-X-X'-X^K-X-vv-

good amusement. Tho first question
that the average theatregoer asks is, is

it going to l>e any good? This notice
will answer that question/ it will be,
and perhaps more than good. Any at-
traction that the eminent producer Mr.

Ben. F. Crauer’s name is identified with
is a Holllcient guarantee unto Itself that

it is a superior article. At the Sylvan

theatre Tuesday, March 30.

Rules Against Security Companies.

Scoring security companies for look-
ing for loopholes in order to escape
their liabilities, Judge W lest, of the
Ingham county ' ires it court Friday

mother of seven children, three of whom
have passed away.
The deceased is survived by her hus-

band, four children, her mother and
three sisters. Tho funeral was held
Sunday, from tho home of her sister,
Mrs. A. C. Turner, on Buchanan streeV,

Rev. O. A. Chittenden oflieiating. In-

terment at Dexter villago.

Fireproof Vault Needed.

Ann Arbor News: A majority vote of
the county in favor of fireproofing the
county clerk’s ofllce would be heartily
endorsed by tho county officials who
are in touch with the situation at the

overruled a demui ror filed by the Fidol-J c„urthou80 As many of the important

1 March 22 to 25 1\ • \\ You are invited to be with us at ^1 our Spring Opening $

to Eat. Something to Drink. |

Go. in the suit broughn papers pertaining to the court are

recover on the bond of' ij0pt there is danger in qaae of fire,

Lam
Chelsea.

basenieBj

igs; a*

rah; g*"

want*
puirln

Impure.'

lerell

UDW11

Come in und see our Steel Ranges in

baking biscuits in three minutes.

active use,

I Something Good For You All Along |
the Line.

'Ve can save you money »u anything you want this spring. ^

" ’ have (lie goods. * ' ' 11

See our Exhibitor Harness and Implements at this Spring

Qgqalffg; — * — 1 — ; —

IThOLMES & WALKER
TBEAT YOU klGHT.

ity & Guarantee

by tho state to
tho Chelsea Savings Bank given to the

state treasurer.

Judge Wiest’s ruling covers tho eases

of the Bankers’ Surety Co., Title Guar-

antee Surety Co., Federal Union Surety

Co. and tho Metropolitan Surety Co, of

Now York, all of which filed demurrers
to the state’s complaint on tho ground

that the declaration was insufficient
and that the deposit of state money in

the defunct Chelsea Savings bank as
illegal because Glazier was a stock-

holder.
Judge Wicst says in his opinion: “Ihe

illegal acts of the treasurer cannot

used as a plank, one on which tho
surety companies may swim out and
leave the bank-^if the plank will not
carry both it is no better than none, for

both must ffink or swim together. 1 he
surety companies aro not permitted to
sign bonds for the performance of a
contract and then when tho fall occurs

look about for some far-fetched reasons

for claiming the benefits o? Cie welE
worn theory that surety companies are

'“T^UU^lnUnvCo,, i» ̂ O.CK*
which was the amount of tho bonds.

“I suffered habitually from constipa-
tion. Doan’s Regulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, so that they
have been regular ever fince- “A.&.
Davis, grocer, Sulphur Springs, Texas.

now
bnt;

if a suitable fireproof place were pro-
vided tho danger would be eliminated.
Charles L. Miller, county clerk, thinks

that it would bo a good thing if the
people of the county vote to put the
measure through. Tho propos. ion 6»lls

for an expenditure of not over $3,500

for this purpose.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR
CHELSEA.

Messrs. Kalmbach & Beckwith
have received a proposition from an
established manufacturing company,
employing one hundred people, who
wish to locate in Chelsea.

They want a building with 4,000
or 5,000 square feet of floor space,

and well lighted.

This company has no stock for sale,
and asks no bonus, as it is a well
established and going concern. ̂

Messrs. Kalmbach & Beckwith
would be pleased to meet a commit-
tee of business men and place ihe
proposition before them, and see
what can be done towards furnish-
ing a building under a long term
lease.

This is an opportunity that the
busiqeos men and ciiisens of Chel-
sea should grasp.

Wake up, Chelsea! .

Townsend For Senator.

Detroit News: The ovation given Con-

gressman Townsend by tho Zack
Chandler club, of Lansing, and the dem-
onstration that followed tho mention of

his name as that of tho next United
States senator to be elected by M ichi-

gan, wore significant of present political

preferences in this state, and prophetic

of future activity. At tho banquet wore
gathered many of tho political leaders
of the state, almost tho entire legisla-

ture being present, and the fact that
their compliment to Rep. Townsend was
not of the merely perfunctory sort, but

rose to tho height of personal acclaim,

cannot be lightly passed over. It shows
how strongly lie is present in Michigan's

mipd for tho next vacancy in the state’s

senatorial represedtation.

Congressman Townsend is easily
foremost man in Michigan's political
efteem. Ho has earned that place by
a fine record in congress. His name is

linked with so’opoof tho important legis-

lation of the times, and his courage lias
been proven time and time again. Only

lately ho made a single-handed fight
against a terribly short-sighted policy

of congress in its pique against tho
president and won. Ho dared call
Speaker Cannon to account, and he won
there, too. He has demonstrated that
his mind is built senate size, that his
courage is such as wouM give Michigan
a place and a name in the upper house
of tho national legislature— and a name

and place are what Michigan has sadly
lacked these many years. Ho is per-
haps tho one man in Michigan today
whoso political standing is not duo to
the politicians. They have had no hand
in shaping him; they have been able to

bind no chains about him.

It Is easy to see why those who fear
that Townsend will become senator are
anxious to exclude the people from
having any voice in the matter. Such
ovations as that given him in Lansing,
and which greet him everywhere lie ap-

pears, is as the handwriting on tho wall
to those who would slip into tho United
States senate by way of the backstairs

of legislative manipulation. What is
demanded in this state touay is that

tho legislators bo influenced through
their constituents. Who can doubt
that in a senatorial primary Charles E.

Townsend, of Jackson, would not lead
tho race, and who will dare say that in
so putting him in the Ityrt^ho people

will not show excellent political judg-
ment? And, Charles E. Townsend has
always been glad t<> have the people
pass on his fitness for any position to
which he has aspired. Can other sena-
torial aspirants say as much?

Our Drug Department
Is very complete. Pure, standard strength Drugs and

Medicines; finest Perfumes and Toilet Articles; Brushes of all
kinds; Combs, Rubber Goods, leather Goods, and all DruggistSundries. .

Our prices on Stock Food, Condition Powders, Liniments and

Veterinary Remedies are the lowest. f

We Are Selling:
,3 cans Sweet Corn, 2* cents.
Good Mackerel, each, 10c.
Family White Fish, pail, 50c.
Sweet Pickles,. dozen, 10c.
Chef Brand Swee, Potatoes, try a can, 15c.
Our 25c Coffee i* a good 30c Value.
3 cans Golden Wax Beans, 25c.*
Boneless Codfish, pound, 12k\
Fancy Halibut, pound, 20c.
3 pounds Evaporated Peaches,. 25c.
Good Salmon, 2 cans 25c.
Waterloo Buckwheat Flour, 25 pound sack 80c.
0 cans Sardines, 25c.
Sweet Navel Oranges, peck, 54c.
Try our 50c Japan Tea and join the satisfied list.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

High Grade Buggies
I have ready for safe a large bunch of

Top Buggies Road Wagons. Surreys and
lumber Wagons.

Anyone in nt/ed of such vehicles can not afford to buy without
looking over my slock, for there are no better made, and are Mold
at factory price** ami guaranteed for live years. You Can
see the sam.e material hall lioished .or in the white, set up. Buy
at home from home made g.ud.s it is to your owe interest, and you
will be treated right. *

A. G. FAISTPhone No. 90.

RANGES
In Carload Lots

l.havo just finished tin unloading

of a carload of .

Democratic Caucus.

The Democrats of the township of
Lima will hold their caucus at tho town
hall on Saturday, March 27, 1909, at 2
o'clock p. m., for tho purpose of nomi-

natiug candidates for the several town-

ship offices add to transact such other

business as may come before tho meet-

InR- * ,

By order of tho Township CommKttoe.

Republicans, Notice.

I wish to announce to tho Republicans

of Sylvan township that Wm a candi-
date for the office of Supervisor. I feel

that my past record has been generally
satisfactory. I would very much ap-
preciate your vote at the caucus.

Yours respectfully,
Jacob Hum mbu

Round Oak Ranges !

All Sizfes and Finish.
If you wish to see the finest line of Ranges ever shown in

Chelsea, stop at my store and lo»»k them over. It does not
matte/ if you care to buy or not, but I know it will do your heart
goo 1 to see such a line of Ranges as we are showing.

Remember I am selling the American an$ Adrian Fence, the
New Iowa Cream Separator, the Deering, Gale Manufacturing Co. |

and Sterling Farm Implements. * i *
A visit to my store and show rooms will convince you that I

haw me, am

Prices Are Right.
Always glad to show the goods and quote prices.

FRED. H. BELSER

_
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Crlma and tha Taiaphona.
Worn the beginning to the end of a

‘transaction In crime the telephone
eomes Into use senring both sides with

eqaal fidelity, says a writer In Apple-

ton's. The thief uses It to determine
which house he may safely rob. The
man next door sees the burglar, and
calls up the police. The police arrlre,
eatch the burglar and telephone for the

Black Marla to take him to jail. The
thief telephones a lawyer to defend
him. The lawyer telephones for the
bondsman to ball out bis client, and
the banker telephones the sheriff that

the bondsman's check Is good. When
the day of trial comes, the clerk of the

eoart, being a kind gentleman, tele-
phones to the burglar's lawyer; the
sheriff telephones witnesses to be pres-

ent. When the burglar Is convicted
and sentenced the sheriff uses long dis-

tance to tell the warden of the penl
tentlary when his prisoner will be de-
livered. After that the telephone line

Is kept hot by Influential politicians pe-

titioning the governor for a pardon.

Here, girls, listen to what London
Society says of you! "The charm of the

American girl lies In her beauty and
social talents. She is an ideal partner

to dance with, to take In to dinner or

lo sit out a picnic with, and she usu

ally makes an active and successful
hostess. Hut when her husband dis-
covers that she Is never happy except

when going to parties, is bored In the
country unless with a houseful of
fuests, and Is always craving to tear
from one fashionable resort to another

—no rest, no peace — It Is then that
trouble comes in." Much London Soci-
ety- knows about It, eh? Granted ytfiT
are an Ideal dancer, a beauty and a
charming dinner companion, did you

ever "sit out a picnic?" Picnics are
oelleved to be obsolete, as far as the

type of girl referred to here Is con-
cerned.

HE WENI WRONG;

PlYS THE PENILiy
A YOUNG MAN'S BRIGHT FUTURE

BLASTED BY A PRISON
SENTENCE.

WAS SKILLED MECHANIC.

Tha Currant Events and Happenings
That Have Been Noted About the

State Briefly Told.

William Miley. aged 24. who was
sentenced to serve IS years in the
Michigan state prison for robbing the
postofllce at Hillsdale, la the son of a
well-known Indianapolis family. He
la also the Inventor of a continuous
rail device for use on railroads and
Interurban lines, which his family
values at $150.000.. Since he waa a
small boy, William Miley haa em-
ployed his leisure hours working with
different sorts of mechanical devices.
He has patented a number of minor
inventions, but hi* continuous rail de-
vice on which he obtained patent pa-
pers one year ago last month, Is the
most valuable. Mrs. Miley, the young
man's mother, stated that she was In
possession of a cigarmaking machine
which her son completed recently,
and for which she intends to ask pat-
ents.
When aeen at the home of her

daughter Mrs. Miley said that her
son had never been In trouble be-
fore. She declared that he had al
ways been industrious, and that he
had no bad habits that she knew of.
Knowledge of his arrest In Michigan
came as a surprise. It. is thought she
Is sufficiently recovered to prevent
her condition being made worse on
account of the news of his sentence.
Miley Is by trade a cigarmaker. He

worked for a number of years at that
trade.

A quaint and amusing party, now
that fancy balls f-e In order, was a
"Noah’s Ark," given In Parisian "high

life" several evenings ago by one of
.he leading mondaines. The guests
filed In characters two by two, and as

so Indication had been given as to how
the characters were to be carried out,

.he result was a huge success. Some
j>f the fair ladles tried to m; ke their

jnpersonatlons of the animals pretty

and coquettish, the effects being most

attractive, yet immensely funny, while
Ihe men, on the other hand, made their
characters as grotesque afc possible. As
the fun waxed warmer and warmer,
.he "animals" gave vent In speech to

the sounds allotted to them by nature,
and the ballroom rang with the lion's

roar, the barking of dogs, the cooing

if doves and tl 5 singing of birds.

A house to cost fifteen or twenty
thousand dollars Is. in the opinion of

the governor of Indiana, good enough

for the chief executive of that state.

He fixed that limit in- expressing his
opp Ion to the proposal to spend a
hunu.^d and fifty thousand dollars for

a governor’s house. No governor on a
salary of $8,000 could maintain scr ex-

pensive a house, and he does not think

the state ought to be^asked to maintain

t. Few of the states provide a house
for their governor In the state capital,

ind most of the governors continue
after their election to live In their per-

oanant homes, and go to the capital
when business calls them there. '

Refused Renewal of License.
Thirty Michigan branches and 2.500

Michigan members, of whom upward
of l.OOO.are residents of Detroit, are
affectedly a decision of State Insur-
ance Commissioner James V. Barry
to refuse renewal of the license un-
der vhich the Catholic Knights and
Ladles of Amerlo** fraternal Insurance
society is doing business In Michi-
gan.
Notice of the commissioner's ruling

has been forwarded to the supreme
president of the order, and any at-
tempt on its part to secure new busi-
ness will be- expressly against his In-
junction.
The reason assigned by Commis-

sioner Harr/ In refusing to. renew the
society's license Is that as yet no
satisfactory explanation has been
ramie his department for the treat-
ment accorded Mrs. Catherine A. Tat-
tan. a widow of Detroit, formerly first
vice-president of branch No. 148.
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MICHIGAN'S HALL OF FAME
STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

Homer Olddlnge, of Hastlaga, was
convicted of selllni liquor to Indiana.
He will be sentenced later.

Zenith Phillips, a rural mall carrier,
of Remua, may die aa the reault of be-
lug kicked In the etoraaoh by a horae.

O. Z. Ibe Is under arrest In Hastings,
charged with daaertlng his blind wife,
to whom heliad been married but a
few week*.
The Dickinson county board of su-

pervlaora has voted down the propo-
sition to submit the local option ques
tlon to the people.
Emma Carpenter, the Pert Austin

girl who mysteriously disappeared
from her home some weeks ago, has
b«*a located la Detroit
Happy over his release from Ionia

Reformatory and with enough money
to tide him over a rainy day. Charlee
Alexander haa returned to Flint.

A character known here aa "Coxle"
McDonald was found dead In front of
the new Colonial hotel. West Branch,
following a spree. It is believed he
ffoie to death.

Bedford is to have a private hank
with a capital of $20,000 and a back-
ing among the stockholders of $150.-
000. Gov. Fred M. Warner la one of
the stockholders.
The Finnish Lutheran church In

Hancock was destroyed by fire from
an overheated stove, entailing $10,000
lost, with Insurance of about one-
third that amount
Arrangements have been made for

having a detachment of regulars camp
with the M. N. G. at Ludlngton. In Au-
gust. Battery A will go to Sparta,
Wls., for target practice.
Congressmen Loud and Townsend of

Michigan, Fassett of New York and
the

WHAT THE LAWMAKERS AT
LANS. NG ARE DOING-NEW

BILLS UP.

WIPE OFF USELESS LAWS

Purpose of Bills Prepared at Instancs

of Insurance Corr.miesloner
Barry — Other News of the

Lawmakers.

CHARLES W. AUSTIN. INSURGENTS WIN

FIRST SCRIP

mmmm
m

Nine bills prepared In the attorney
general's department at the sugges
tlon of Insurance Commissioner Barry

were Introduced In the legislature for
the purpose of getting useless laws off
the statute books. Four of them seek
to repeal laws for the lacorporatlon ok t

certain companies which have been In
existence for many years but which
have never been taken advantage of.

Two of the bills call for the repeal
of laws allowing the Incorporation of
mutual companies to insure live stock
and p! ite glass. There are no such
compaiile8"!now In existence, all of
them having failed, which necessi-
tated their affairs being wound up by
receivers at the expense of the mem-
bers.

Two of the bills seek to repeal laws
for the Incorporation of mutual provi-
dent associations and mutual benefit
societies whose membership is con-

imAWw *

apMketi fat °t h e'e tg h t h *an n u a7 ban que 1 1 ^e^te^Vear. a^The firs"

of tha Adrian McKinley club. organlxatlon thereunder was affected
Frank Shaarer Is under arrest in last year. These laws do not require

Flint, charged with deserting the Unit- companies organized thereunder to
ed States battleship Minnesota.'Shaar- have a penny of assets and they pro-
er is said to have been punished for | vide a means of evading other laws

Now has arisen a militant woman
to tell other women that men dictate
what they shall wear, so that said
m*n may make fortunes through wom-
en's weakness. She also suggests
that If they slopped buying clothes for

ii months there would he the worst
eotnmerclar-'^anlc ever. Men may
amlle indulgently over foolish tirades

•bout masculine marital tyranny and

frantic appeals for the ballot, but this

•ort of thing is serious. Luckily no

amount of eloquence, truth, denuncia-
tion or any other mortal method will
make women stop buying clothes.

Poisoned the Whisky.

Sheriff H. H. Smith, of Schoolcraft
county, came to Owosso and arrested
Mrs. J^’innle Loucks, 32, at the home
of her sister, where she has been stay-
ing for the past few days, on a charge
of attempting to poison her husband.
James Ixiucks. The couple lived on
the farm of Richard Crusen In Germ-
fask township, and It is alleged that a
short time ago Mrs. Loucks presented
her husband wjth a p' • bottle of
whisky, and left soon after In the com-
pany of Crusen. who had drawn $100
which he had deposited in a bank
there.

Loucks became snsplclou?. and sent
the whisky to Am. Arbor o b£ an-
alyzed. There it was dlsr >vored that
the fluid contained a large amount of
arsenic, and a warrant was sworn out
for the woman. Crusen Is being held
at PeiosUey, and Sheriff Smith will
pick him up on the way to the upper
peninsula with the woman.

The Ice Harvest.
Some 500 men are employed cutting

Ice overtime on Mullett lake, south of
this city. Tpe ice Is a foot to 18
Inches thick. So anxious ire the ice-
men to get all they possibly can out
before the break-up comes that the
Michigan Central gives the Ice trains
the right of way over all others.
About 200 carloads a day are being
shipped to Bay City and points south-
So well is the company co-operating
with the Icemen that even passenger
trains are sidetracked so as not to
delay t^e Ice trains.
But l usy as they all are. the report*

tell that at all points of deliver there
will “surely bo a shortage In the sup
ply for next summer."

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Bedouins In Arabia are not pleased
with the new railroad which Is carry-
ing pilgrims to Mecca by steam, and
freeing their caravans from the raids
of the desert tribes. The Bedouins re-
eently attacked one station of the road,

and were not repul ed for two hours.
A train which reached another station
found the building destroyed, the tele-

graph wires cut, the grounTP^overed
with blond, and nnnejof the staff of 40

men anywhere about. When the road
was opened in September this sort of
thing waa freely prophesied.

Reports of death and ojurlea on
last Fourth pf July have b#on collected

by the Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association. The figures, which
nevertheless are not cojnplete, show a
hundred and slxty-tbrqe deaths In the
country and more th6n five thousand
Injuries frdm-egjdoslveB. Remind your-
self of this fact on July 1, 1909.

Fortunately the date on the new
cent will be on the same side as the
heed. This will assist popular confa
•loo in flipping It up.

The Intermediate Valley Fruit
Growers' association has been organ-
ized at Bellalre with $10,000 capita^

After repeated threats to end his
life. Michael E'chelf, 83, of Grand Rap-
Ids, was found hanging In his wood-
shed. The body was still warm, but
life was extinct. The old man’s daugh-
ter had recently moved Into the house
with him to prevent an attempt to
take hts life.

Two IT. of M. students, giving their
names as Ralph Johnson and David
Dickens, arnhfted respectively charged
with disorderly conduct and assault
and battery on Clerk William Gauss,
of , the 8t. James hotH, were balled
out by Dean Reed., of the literary de-
partment. The, arrest was the’ out-
come of a row between the ’varsity
students and the town boys.

Ac< irdlng to a request made by the
rescue mission, every Sunday school
worker and mission worker In Michi-
gan on Tuesday offered a prayer for
the speedy recovery of Dr. C. K. Len-
huls, former president of(the Michigan
Sunday scnooi association, who is now
III of tuberculosis in New -Mexico.

desertion on a previous occasion.
A Carnegie medal and a substantial

purse will be awarded Mary Arm-
strong, heroine of the Haskell home
fire in Battle Creek. If the plans of
the committee in charge carry.
Floyd Fuller, who was acquitted re-

cently of the charge of attempting to
kill his father, has passed the civil
service examination for mall driver
and will have a loute from I^eroy.
Aid. Tom Doran, of Grand Rapids,

who has been In political office since
1863, moat of that time aa an aider-
man. has caused amazement by an
nounclng that he will not run again.
A special detective will be hired by

the Grand Trunk Western road to find
the miscreant who spends consider-
able of his time starting engines. He
has already caused several near-
wrecks.

- Adumea A. Russell. 73, a civil war
veteran, and Mrs. Kate E. Tenbrook,
62. were married recently at Kalama-
zoo. This Is the fourth venture for
Mr. Russell, while his bride has been
nrtm-led three times.

Flint residents are alarmed because
of alleged threatening letters which
they have received. The missives are
an endless chain p.Tyer scheme and
those who break the chain are warned
of dire consequences.

Lyman W. Van Alstlne. aged 70. re-
tiring president of Vernon, has com-
pleted- 25 years of service In that of-
fice and as a member of the village
council. With the exception of one
year, his tenure has been continuous.

Ira Moore, a Mancelona cobbler,
Isn't the least excited about a "noti-
fication" he has received, that he is
one of 160 heirs to the site of the city
of Providence, R. I. The woods are
full of great Inheritance fakes Just
how.

Samuel H. Row. of Lansing, first
Insurance commissioner of Michigan,
and prominent in state Insurance
circles for many years, died Wednes-
day morning, aged 69 years. His death
was due to paralysis, from which he
had suffered for several weeks.
Edward Edmunds, of Detroit, who

burglarized the Hub Clothing store In
Bay City, was sentenced to from five
to ten years at Marquette.* He told,
the court . that PhlHp Miller, a con-
federate. was blameless and the lat
ter was let go on suspended sentence.

Indications point to an early open
Ing of navigation at the 3oo ship ca-
nals. The Ice on the river la not aa
solid as In former years owing to the
mildness of the winter. The canal haa
been undergoing the usual repairs
while empty, and will be ready for
business aa soon as needed.

- The first freighter to open navlga
tion on the great lakes this season
was the City of Traverse which Is ply-
ing on Lake Michigan, between Hol-
land. Mich., and Chicago, tfh her
first trip of the year the steamer found
It necessary to plow he * way through
eight-inch Ice, while crossing Black
lake.

Alexander Campbell, aged 71 years,
of Alpena. wA burned to death In a
fire which destroyed his home. He
was born In Ottawa. Canada, and came
io Alpena 46 years ago. He was a
member of the common council 24
years, and board of education eight
years. He leave* a widow and seven
children.

John and Edward Hlcka, of Perry,
waived examination on a charge of
selling liquor without a license and
were bound over to the circuit court
for trial It Is understood that an ar-
rangement exists to dispose of the
case as soon as possible, that the
Hlcka Bros, may dispose of their busi-
ness at Perry and leave tha county.

Mrs. Xeda Williams, -of Langford.
S. D., has secured a warrant for the
arrest of Earl O. Sherrard, 21, on a
charge of perjury. Sherrard. she says,
swore that Laura Williams, daughter
of the woman, was 18, years old when
Ji* aecured -a-mawdage Hcensn
month. The police are

The man whom every farmer of
Michigan must know and the man
who knows nearly every farmer In
Michigan Is Charles W. Austin, mem-
ber of the house of the Michigan legis-
lature and chairman of the commit-
tee on agriculture. In every session of
the Michigan legislature there is more
or less need for a man who knows the
Wolverine farmer and his wants and
that Is the theme to which Represen-
tative Austin has devoted much of his
time, when solonlc duties at Lansing
do not call upon him to pay too heavy
penance.

which far better safeguard the Insur-
ing public. The rights of companies
already organized thereunder are pre-
served In the proposed bills. The
ninth bill amends section 22 of the
mutual fire insurance law so as to
limit the operation of such companies
organized hereafter.

.S
Tax Commission Gets Old Power.
It was discovered that a bill ha

been passed by both houses and signed
by the governor amending the tax law
relative to review of assessments by
the state board of tax commissioners.

Formerly the latter board had the
power to go Into any county and re-
view assessments, which served the
purpose of Increasing the assessed val-
uation of property generally through-
out the state. Including farm lands
and the property owned by mining
companies.

Neither the farmers nor mining com-
panies relished this and In 1905 they
combined to amend the law by taking
away this power from the tax com-
missioners and providing instead that
the several assessment rolls In the
state shall be subject to Inspection by
the board, and In case it shall appear,
or be made to appear, by written com-
plaint of any taxpayer of a taxation
district to said board, that property
subject to taxation has been omitted
from said roll, or that individual as-
sessments had not been made In com-
pliance with law, the board may then
order a hearing and compel the as-
sessing officer to appear and make
answer.

Under this law a resident taxpayer
had to make complaint and specify
the property claimed to be under
valued, and the hearing of the board
confined to the specific property com-
plained of.

Representative Ward Copley of De-
troit on January 14 introduced a bill
amending this law by striking out the
words "of a taxation district," which
gives any person owning property In
any taxation district, whether he is a
resident or not, the right to make
complaint and have the valuation of
the property, complained of reviewed
by the state board of tax commis-
sioners.

Senator Morlarty uncovered the bill
when he Introduced a resolution ask-
ing the house to recall It from the gov-
ernor. but he lost out, and It was then
found that the governor had affixed
his signature to It on Thursday.

Nurses Get Their Commission.
A big delegation of physicians from

a number of different cities met with
the members of the house committee
on state affairs to consider the bill to
create a commission for registered
nurses. After going over the matter
a substitute bill was framed providing
for a commission to consist of three
physicians, two from the medical
board of registration and the third to
be the secretary of the state board of
health, and two graduate nurses. Su-
perintendent Babcock voiced the opin-
ion that two .years was sufficient to
equip a nurse to perforin her duties
and this was agreed to. Under the
substitute bill the nurses will get their
commission.

CONGRESS ASSEMBLES AND
ORGANIZED; CANNON
‘ SPEAKER.

OLD RULES STRIKE SNAG

Regulars Win on Shutting Off the
Wind-Jamming by the Help
Some Democratic Votee.

Fire Loss Is $28,502,697.
liefiM^U^e ^fiuate committee on for-

.estry Interests Carl E. Schmidt- of
Detroit presented a resume of a report
of Messrs. Bradfleld and Wynne,
United States forestry experts, who In-
vestigated the effects of last October's
forest fires In northern Michigan. The
experts estimated the loss at $28,-
502,697-1 This includes timber and
property destroyed and money spent
in fighting the fires. The fires de-
stroyed 1,000.000 feet of timber which
Is equal to one year’s cut at the pres-
ent rate of lumbering In Michigan. It
Is estimated that before the fires there
were 11.000,000 feet of standing tim-
ber in the state. ̂

Military Board Intact.
The house military committee de-

cided to abandon the effort to change*
the present military board and re

Abolish High School Frats.
Representative Myles F. Gray of

Lansing proposes to abolish fraternl-'
ties and sororities In high schools. The
bill which he Introduced In the house
prohibits any school pupil joining a
fraternity or sorority and directs that
any school teacher, principal or su-
perintendent ascertaining that any
pupil has joined such society shall re-
port the offenso to the board of edu-
cfftlon and that body is required to
forthwith suspend the offending pupil.
A flnejrt $10 or 30 days In 'all Is pro-
vided for any school official falling to
carry out the terms of the bill.

Joy Riders’ Rill Passai.

The house passed by unanimous
vote the Copley bill which prohibits
joy riding by chauffeurs and others.
The- bill provides a penalty of not to
exceed two years' Imprisonment and
$500 fine for the unauthorized use of
an automobile by a person not the
owner.

Boost Judges' Pay to $4,000.
The house by a vote of 48 to 34

passed the bill giving to the 38 cir-
cuit judges of Michigan a salary of
$4,000 a year. The original bill called
for a salary stipend of $5,000, and
there was an effort made to reduce

Promptly at noon Monday ttoa farel
fell In both aenate and house of rep-
reeentatlves and the extraordinary
session of congress waa be*un. Busi-
ness was Immediately taken up, fol-
lowing the reading of President
Taft's proclamation.
The st'.ate held but a short session,

adjourning until 2 o'clock. Ut- is al-
ready organized, having fbeSn in ses-
sion a short tlm* following the in-
auguration March 4. But the house
was not organized and national in-
terest centered on the election of a
speaker. As expected, Rep. Jos. O.
Cannon, member of congress since
1873, waa re-elected to fill the office,
about which there has been such a
whirlpool of criticism In the past
several months.
Cannon received 204 votes. Champ

Clark, the opposition1 leader, nomi-
nated In the Democratic caucus, was
given 166 votes. Rep. Cooper (Wla.)
got eight votes; Rep. Esch (Wls.),
one; Rep. Norris (Neb.), two, and
Rep. Hepburn (la ), one. ~
The speaker, after bowing his ac-

knowledgments. said: "The election
to the high office of speaker, which I
now hold for the fourth time by vir-
tue of your confidence and Judgment,
Is a compliment, the honor of which
I do not underestimate and of which
I am not lacking in personal appreci-
ation.

"We have before us a most import-
ant and difficult cession of congress.
The adjustment of the national reve-
nues has been since the foundation of
t'be government a fundamental ques-
tion, yielding to nmve other In Import-
ance. Even In the Civil war the
question of adequate revenue marched
side by side with the valor of our
arms and the patriotism of our peo-
ple. And in time of peace even dis-
ordered finances are a prolific
source of national ills, not so acute
as those of war, but yet fruitful of
calamity for the general Interest and
suffering for the Individual.
"These considerations should ani-

mate us to a high devotion to the duty
before us. We must subordinate per-
sonal feelings to the general good,
trusting to the considerate judgment
of the people for approval of our
work when It shall have been com-
pleted."

As senior member of the house, Mr.
Bingham, of Pennsylvania, adminis-
tered the oath to the speaker, who In
turn swore In the members.'
The fight on rules was immediately

taken up.
Mr. Dalzell (Pa.) offered the usual

resolution providing that the rules of
the previous congress should govern
this congress. "And on that motion
I move the previous question." he
said quickly. It had been understood
for weeks that this motion, designed
to shut off debate, would h* the signal
for the long threatened fight on the
rules.

Mr. Clark (Mo.) demanded the aves
and nays before Mr. Dalzell had re-
gained his seat, while Mr. Fitzgerald
(N. Y.), under the guise of making a
parliamentary Inquiry of the chair,
asked to have the rules explained.
The speaker promptly held the ques-

tion out of order and refused to recog-
nize Mr. Fitzgerald further. Thq
Democrat*' forced a roll call on Mr.
Dalzell’s motion..

Rep. Townsend, of Michigan, de-
clined to vote without making a per-
sonal explanation, which the speaker
would not allow, and the Michigan
man. half regular, half Insurgent,
voted "preoent." He applauded the
victory of the regulars, however. And
It la said he would have voted aye
If he could have said that having se-
cured "calendar day” as .in early
compromise he was willing to vote
with the organization.
The previous question was ordered.

194 to 188. Five Democrats voted
with the Republican regulars, giving
them a victory of six votes. Thie, It
was thought, foreshadowed a com-
plete victory for the regulars. But
when the vote on the reeolutlon Itself
was taken, the Insurgents and Demo-
crat* emerged victorious, 189 to 193
accomplishing what they have long

Wae iuddwity Callad.
William Jennloga Bryan, in Ui

tty hall, Aim Arbor, Sunday
waa In the mMat of an attack oi'
theory of evolutloa aa advanced
Prof. Charles Darwin, when a
shriek from the balcony latt
his address. An investigation*
vealed that Mra. C. L. Grimes. 57 74
old, a resident of the city, had
of valvular disease of the heart
woman waa quickly removed to
home. •

Mrs. Grimes, with several
was occupying seats in about
center of the balcony. She had
in unusually good heaMh all d&r
was apparently feeling fine,
made the remark to one of her
panlons that she enjoyed Immei
the lecture aa far aa it had
greased. Dr. J. A. Wesalnger,
was in the audience, rushed to
side as soon aa the alarm was tfi
Mra. Grlmee' death la thought

have been due to Ihe closeness of
hall. The building was packed, «v
available chair and space ' b I

taken. Nearly 300 were turned a*
Two other women fainted during
lecture.

Mra. Grlmee tad resided In
Arbor three year*. A eon, Charlei
Grimes. Ii a junior engineer in
university. She has three ot
sons, one in Detroit one at Cryi
Lake, Minn., and another la
York city.

Worked Banka for $600.
An 18-yearold girl In the guise 0(1

decidedly green maiden, fllmflami
two Lansing banks out of nearly
March 11. on two forged checks drti
on the State Savings bank of Mi
to Helen Carpenter. One check
$257.30 wa* supposed to be si
by Oscar Driver, a well-to-do
buyer of Mason, and the other
Harper Reed, a wealthy business
of the same town, Each of the
do business with the Mason ba
also with the two Lansing4 banks,
the checks were taken at once. Whi
the checks were returned to the
banks it was discovered that they
been let down about $600 by a clers
forgery.

The girl who no cleverly turned
trick obtained the blank cheeks
Mason and there evidently learned
about the prominence of the two
whose names she forged. Lansing 1

tectlves and Pinkerton men are wc
Ing on the case. The girl Is descrlt
as about 5 feet 7 Inches tall, sll
of build, dark brown hair and eye
and to have worn a brown dress
a very cheap hat.

ported out the Stewart ' milltar bill the amount to $3,000. The judges now
with the section relative to the uoard
eliminated. It is understood that Gov.
Warner has said he would veto the
bill If It reduced the grade of the quar-
termaster general from hi ,’adler gen-
eral to lieutenant colonel.

draw $2,500 from the state.

Sa^e State $1,200 a Year.

The house has a chance to cut off
another of those snaps which have
been created by previous legislatures.
The act providing for a state court of
mediation and arbitration' provides
that the secretary shall receive a
salary of $1,200 a year, It grants to
the other members five dollars a day
for time actually spent In performing
their duties.

Minor Legislative Doings, •

Representative Huntley Introduced
1 wo bills to prohibit druggists selling
liquor in local option counties except
on physicians' prescriptions.
Senator Taylor has Introduced a

bill to prevent unauthorized persons
from wearing fraternal society em
blems

The house In committee of the
whole agreed to the Flowers bill which
prohibits the sale of cocaine except on
prescriptions.

The Ormsbee bill providing new reg-
ulations relative to the liquor business
has been made a special order for
March 23.

* ^

FLASHES FROM THE WIRI

Mrs. Charles W. Morse, of Ne
York, w'hose husband, the former
king, la now In prison awaiting
outcome of his appeal against his
years’ sentence, has sold her furs
Jewels to pay attorney fees and
own expense. She confirms the
port that his fortune Is entirely
"I only did what any other wot
who loved her husband would," sb
said.

East Liverpool, O., experienced I
nearest thing to a blue Sunday
police were able to supply. The Ik
was ordered clamped down hard,
the old Puritan laws enforced to tl
letter. No arrests were made but tli
names of all those working, IncludiE
street car men, chauffeurs, telephony
operators and the like, were taken
ai d they will be prosecuted.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit. — Cattle
higher than last week. We quota dry
fed steers. $5; steers and

that

-Market 10c
^ (. .
heifers. M

to 1,200 J5@5.26: steers _
800 to 1,000. $4.5006: steers and hell*

fat. 60(

amt heifee
. ----- j and heir*'
to 700, $4.2504.4*1

choice fat cows. $4. 2604.^0;

strived for.

President Taft up ..to Monday
afternoon had not had an opportunity
to write a single word of bis tariff
measure to congress. His time Is

still given over to callers and t^e
prospect now Is that he will not
write the message before Tuesday
TTHs naturally will mean a compara-
tively brief meseage expressing in
general terms his views and in no
manner going into details.

W1RELETS.

Will live with his bride In a hand-

boUKht by h,B mother-
fo-laW’ who keeps the title. It Is |n
Fifth avenue, New York.
about 1706.000. The richest

and worth
woman

last

looking for

As Much Work as Ever.

The legislature spent the busiest
week in its history, and there seems
to. he just as much work ahead as

Leave Them to Road Cimmlsslon.

The senate and house railroad com

the

The supreme court, In an opinion
handed down Wednesday, dFclded
against Ionia county liquor men who
were asking u mandamus to compel
the county board of supervisors to re-
consider the local option petition .< n
the ground that some of the signers
wefe Ineligible.

the couple, who have not been soon
since the wedding. , (

John Vandermade, the 13-year old
Holton boy who disappeared fiftni his
home leaving a note stating that he
had gone out Into the world to win
his fortune, was captured In Muske-
gon. tired and hungry. He was re-
turned to hla nnrAnta

when local bills were In vogue. In
the consideration of genera] measures

there Is danger that legislators who
have not had experience are prone to
accept bills as they con)e from the
committee, Dqjtead of taking the trou-
ble to go overmen! carefully. Thus
far the govertfor has had nine bills
submitted to him for consideration.

bill revising the act creating the state

railroad commission and a new plan
has been devised regarding the other

numerous railroad measures that have
been heard, such as the liability law,
full train crews, platforms on cabooses,
etc. With the exception of the liabil-
ity law It is thought that these mat-
ters should be first considered by the
railroad commission.

In the world will live in It also.

Theodore and kfo. Roosevelt plod-
ded through three miles of slush to
get to church Sunday, meeting and
chatting with many of the Ovatar Bay
people on the route. Kermlt and Miss
Ethel drove. The entire family left
before the services were all over to
avoid having to hold another recep-
tion.

R. B. Glenn, who as governor of
North Carolina, led a sensational fight
against the, railroads of the state has
taken to the pulpit and Intends to de-
vote his remaining days to religious
work. He Is a Presbyterian and a
striking speaker.

cows. $8.75; common ----- -
canners. ’ 81.5002; choice heavy bu »
$.2604.60; fair to good bologna*, bull!
$8.7504; light. $303.25; milkers. Isrft
young, medium age, $40060; conimoi
milkers. $20030.
Veal calves — Market 50c lower tt

last week; best. $808.2&; ether*. SR
7.60; milch cows and springer*,
steady, common dull.
Sheep and lambs — Market

last week's prices; beet lambs, I7.m
7.40; fair to good lambs. $ 1.250 7.1»
light to common lambs, $6.6006.
Una*. $5.6006.26; fair to good butchjjj
sheep. $406; ctills and common, $i IOC8.60. „

Hogs — Market quality common. »»

to 15c higher than last week. Range
prices: Light to good butchers.
6.7$; pigs. $*©• 15: light yorkers.
06.60; stage. 1- , off.

East Buffalo — Cattle — Market 1O0H
higher; best steers. f« *506 76;
1,100 to 1,300-lb shipping steers. $5 $»J
6 5$; beet 1,000 to l.HHMb do. $6 <O0«
best fat cows.$4 06; fair to good. $1
04: trimmers. $2 40 0 5 75: br*t f»
heifers. $5 2506 76;
800 to tfoo-lb. $4 2606: light fat heifer
I 5004: beat bulls, $4 500
ulla. $3 7504 64.II

05 75; — -

butcher’ helf*
ht fat helf»
0O5; bolof

yorkerHogs— Heavy. $707 14: yorke
$6 9007; pigs. $6 <005 76; rouf
$5 9006; a tags. $4 2505.
Sheep — The market ws active ••

about 5c higher than Saturday, to
lambs. $7 7507 SO; fair togood. $7.
07 70; eull lambs. $6 7507 60: ,

culls. $6 5005; Yearlings.
wethers. $5 7605 25; ewes, $5 2505 Tl
cull sheep. $3 5004 60; best veals.lH
9 25: medium to good, $708 75; hetvN
$405 60.

Grata. Etc.
Detroit. — Wheat — Prices In the

trolt market a year ago were 97 >40 1°
No. 2 red wheat, 65c .or No. 3 corn
66 Vfcc for No. 3 white oats.
No receipts and no shipments

wheat on Thursday. Stocks are S74.I
bu against 299.443 bu a year ago.
Corn had a weak spell yesterday *"

closed with a loss of %c. Receipts n*v
been large for several days.
Beans are lifeless and unchanged

price There has been no business
this line for several days.
Oats closed with a drop of Uc

not much business doing. ,

Receipts of flour yesterday ' were l.»'
bbls. No shipments. .,

Rye Is quiet and In fair demand,
change In price. .

Chicago reported a decrease In c**1
demand.
Barley la Arm and In good demand-

KF111 talk
I ^ aftei

aboi

This qu<

these days

fact, a very

In our gravi

ilnce we w

Tillage

I '

An
SvtxovNO

China is about to take a census
the uncounted millions within
bordera. The returns for the censiHy
for families must be completed
1912. All Chinese living in forel|»|
lands must be enumerated'.
Jacob M. Dickinson, secretary of F$[J

and a Democrat, explains Taft’s res
for selecting him for his cabinet
-hays Taft has always keen friend!
with the south and wanted to show h*1
friendship. Selecting a southern
publican wouldn’t do this and takl
a Democrat who had voted for hl1
would cause comment. Therefora
chose an out-and-out Democrat.
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‘What can we do

% VOW that every enterprising American city and town
|k| alul village lias begun either to •‘spruce up" or to
1^ talk about doing It, having come of a sudden lo the conclusion
I ^ after all it isn't exactly beautiful, the question has arisen:

* 1 about It?" '
This question is coming Into the offlees of architects and officials of various sorts

these days from all parts of the country. And something is being done about It. In
fact a very great deal indeed. Before we of the present generation are all comfortably
In our graves we will see v:ist changes— Just as astonishing changes as we h^ve seen
glnce we were children, and one of the most striking will be the great metamorphosis

/s <,000 w.xA>*m.«. oe tm* .stxJ.VWov* on*** ustt> i-M»cai.v FO"tL. -
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When a property-owner knows not*
ing about paint It is bad tor th»
property-owner, and bad for the palafr
er. It would not be so if the property
owner would always hire a skilled

painter, and then really le^ra_v«7#
thing to him. But the houseowner aw •
often fools himself on one or the other

of these things.
The skilled painter in every comm*

nity has some of the most incompetent
competitors that ever veaed a cooed-
en tin A workman or contractor, and
the iiUlDpetents Tget Jobs generally by
working cheap. In the next plac^
when the skilled painter Is hired, they
do not leave everything to him, as ee
many property-owners boast they do.
They Interfere most Ignorantly and

most fatally. They Insist sometimee
on using paint materials wefibout In-
vestigating whether they afe good or
not. Or perhaps they insist on tho
painter's hurrying the work.

"I'm not going to have that p&inter*a
mess around my house a month," tho
wife says, and what wife says goeo—
at the cost of a lot of wasted paintlni
money.
If the painter stays away a few

days to allow tho paint to thoroughly
dry the owner says: "That paint ria
neglecting this work— guess he's side-
tracking me for Jones’ work. I won't
stand It."
What chance does a palnterhavetod©

good work for a man who Is continually
nagging at him and otherwise handi-
capping him (without meaning it, of
course)? A poor job is the inevitablo
result of such interference.
Poor painting costs the houseowner

money— don’t forget that. It might
pay you to get the practical paint
book, painting specifications and in-
strument for detecting paint adul-
terants, which National Lead Co. aro
offering under the title of Houso
Owner’s Painting Outfit Np. 49. Ad-
dress National I^ead Co., 1902 Trinity
Bldg., New York City. This company
do not make paint (they leave that to

 kthe painter to do) but they mako
pure white lead ("Dutch Boy Painter”
trademark kind), and they can tell
you how to save money by securing
durable painting.
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Artist— Yes. my art is my fortune.
Model (cheerily)— Never mind. Pov-

erty Is no crime. ^

Ah i»AHPit or .colon (At* AECHitacvvaa a® TRoe to tkb sttli of
6v8aovN6,H<, OviLOiHOb.IT IS OFTtH »M6TAKC H FoB vSRy ouO BuiloinO
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CUTICURA CURED HIM.

Eczema Came on Lege and Anklee
Could Not Wear Shoes Because

m Of Bad Scaling and Itching.

FA

sur-Ifrom ugliness to practical, helpful beauty In our
J roundings.

Our big cities; which have the hardest problems of
luiovellness and Inconvenience (which usually go hand
liflband) are employing commissions of learned experts
ltd tell them what they should and can do. The smaller
Idllea are following suit with local art commissions and
jionietlmeB they send for an expert. The towns and vll-
jbe** have local improvement associations and art cul
Itare clubs and they are all working In the same dlrec-
I boa.

. “What’s all (his fuss about our town being not good
I enough?" asks the hard-headed business man, who prides
jkltnseif on his scorn for all this art u»l-de-rol. "It w*8
I food enough for my folks before me and it’s good enough
forme. I’m making money. Ain’t we all pretty pios-
Kronsr

our
^*8. but," answers the culture club, ' look dt

fiul down the line. It's got a new postoffice that's a
r^oty. It's on u square with trees around It and the new

hall opposite and a fine new hotel and three new
•tores are coming In on the square. The tanners aro
“Ting that we haven't any . attractions over here and
ikty are going over there to do their buying.
I wondered why that man Jenkins hadn't been In

2Janord«r for three weeks,” growls the hard headed
tafness man. and scratches his head to aid in the perco-

I Ua°n of the new Idea.

And so a new convert is made to the belief that good
, ‘J0** pay, whether It is the good looks of the stock or
« the package and label or of the seller or the store.
7 building, the street or the town. A pleasant view
Joes pleasure Just as surely as does a pleasant face.
r&eUier tho view be of canned goods or dress goods or

I ‘Tories or mountains.

And the fact must be admitted that with the American
as a whole looks have been considered lessp ui

wthan almost anything else. So true is this t^at we
2® forgot what we did once know about beauty, about
lading farmhouses that were pleasant and at ti active
^Public buildings that were dignified and really hand-

le may have thought we did but now we ar
I ̂ ng taught how little we really understood.

°nr forefathers knew, though, and they set us an ex-’7 *”,c“»uiers Knew, though, ana mey ““ 7" tn
‘®ple* the excellence of which we are just beginning to
••Predate.

I Jfbe founders of the republic, tbo men of Washington s
brought with them from the old world fine tradb

7 01 the beautiful and an inherited Instinct for the
, l.11? of “‘mpllclty. They built courthouses still stand-

n many mUe towng in the old south and of New
that later generations despised but which to-

!/. b^Te become the models for much of our best
new

d e n c e s,
built from
60 to 100
years ago. He says they are beautiful specimens of pure
old Colonial architecture, the one style that is really
American. We may agree that they are pleasing. We
don't, perhaps, know why, but we think It Is Just be-
cause they are old. It has never occurred to us that
they were not far Inferior to our modern, turreted and
otherwise highly embellished residences with the corners
all sliced off and bay windows bulging from every van-
tage point. Perhaps we liked to look at the old house
best as It shone white and stately through the trees, but
we supposed it was just a little, remnant of sentiment,
and as such, of course, not to be encouraged.

But the fact remains that It has taken the American
people nearly a hundred years to grow up to the point
where they could intelligently appreciate the architec-
tural worth of their own Inheritance. The awakening is

not yet complete, but we are^U*andn6 very fast, Indeed. .

An Interesting example of how we ake returning to the
standard our forefathers set and are dd)ng what we can
to preservfe the fine traditions that wfcre theirs Is the
Annapolis postofflee. Annapolis, where the United States
naval academy Is. is an old Colonial town. Almost every
building Is in that style. Two or three
cress made an appropriation for a new postofflee there.
The matter was referred to the office of the supervising
architect of the treasury, which designs and builds all

Uncle Sam’s mail depots.
Now the supervising architect, Mr. John Knox Taylor,

happens to be a man of discernment, culture and good
taste He soon saw that the only kind of a jKistofflce tl
would be harmonious, pleasing and creditable among aM
those Colonial houses would be one of the ( 0 o"*"

st vie At first Annapolis was Inclined to be disappointed.
• We are tired of Colonial." they said. "Why can t you

rive us something up-to-date in Queen Anne?"
%n Mr Taylor explained and discussed and went on
wllh hi. colonial plan, and built the charming poat-
office, a photograph of which Is shown on lh » ‘,^et
Quite recently a government official who was Interes
ed in the work of the supervising architect’s office an
haunt that there was a new postofflee In Annapolis, re-
furood ̂ o Waablngt^n «rom vl.it thoro. He at once
hunted up Mr. Taylor and In a grieved tone remarked.

Say, Taylor. I thought you bad just put up a new
nostofflee In Annapolis. I couldn t find it.
^We have," said Mr. Taylor, and It is - " (naming t e

'“•Nonlonae!" anawered the official. “1 aearched that
neighborhood thoroughly for one whole hour and
take my oath there Is not a building in It less than 75

years old.

•.MARIETTA., OK I O.
& __

7SLttK»-\AN, c>*1 ,

nent visitors. Is to have an
example of the other thing. ̂
Recently congress appro-

printed $14,000,000 for a new
naval academy. With this, under the

/feOSTU-C 6V.CO.HO Of THC FRanC 4TV .a,. V*"* «.TRRV«Rm
'"„1a MO'A rtV-T "fS^» »rU.'T£.‘U«~-W"T _

___________ _ _____ _ _____ ______ HP government's un-
systematic and ridiculous way of looking after its build-
ing operations, the supervising architect had nothing to
do. It was therefore perhaps natural that the winning
designs, passed on by laymen evidently lacking in either
discernment or taste, should be for buildings altogether
un-American In style and entlrelVv-iacongrtlOus with
either the purpose for which they are Intended, the char-
acter of the town and location or the traditions of the
country. The new naval academy is In the French style,
very fine of Its kind, and done by an architect of note
(and French training), but It has the one fatal fault of
being wholly unsuitable. And suitability Is 'the first
principle of good architecture just as It is the first prin-
ciple of a successful career or almost anything else inlife. ' ‘

This case of the Annapolis naval academy Is being
much cited these days as a typical and flagrant example
of what President Roosevqlt sought to prevent when be
apptf nted the much-discussed council of fine arts and
gave It power over all executive building and park opera-
tions recently. He incurred the wrath of congress by
doing It, for congress Is as jealous os a spoiled child
in the matter of its petty powers, but he also voiced
the sentiment of a vast majority of the people. For it is
very evident that there has been a great popular awaken-
ing to the value of the art side of life and to the pressing
need for federal reform and the establishment of stand-
ards and methods that will help the Individual commu-
nities to help themselves. So great. In fact, is the senti-
ment that both the house and senate are being forced
to consider bills Intended to do by law what the president
did BF executive order ; turn the supervising architect’s of-

’ flee of the treasury Into a bureau of fine arts with super-
vision over the buildings and parks of all departments
and add an Advisory council composed of leading archi-
tects, painters and sculptors.

It is even possible that congress will be forced by the
public demand to pass such a measure, though there
Is - little doubt that they will avoid doll g so If they can.

until after President Roosevelt goes put of

There is reason to fear that the danger of further such
blunders is not past, for congress is not Inclined to be
dictated to. It swallowed the "Burton Idea” measure
making expert advice on contemplated rivers and har-
bors improvements compulsory, but It did so with a

wry face.
However, the president's council of fine arts is an

accomplished fact and for several years we have been
getting beautiful postofflees at the rate of a hundred or
more a year. The new department buildings are also
so far ahead of what has , me beforehand with all this
growing sentiment and the widespread educational move-
lent working towards more beautiful surroundings for
he next generation hope begins that we will not only
have beautiful architecture but architecture distinctly

American.

. In this regard a study of the juuj'jmstofflces. the new
department buildings at Washington and most of the best
new monumental buildings in the larger cities, shows
that architects have gone back for their models to the
original source of the Colonlal-to what Is known as the

^classic stvle. In old Greece and Rome are found the
. simplest and most majestic monumental buildings ever
erected They are the purest source of architectural in-
spiration that' man has. Their spirit, too. is in a large
measure the spirit of our democracy— dignity anu
strength with simpllcity-and It seems to have been som#
such idea as this that created the Colonial style.

Without forgetting Uie beauty and inspiration of our
Colonial architecture, we have at last found ,,rne. to B°
back to the old world to renew our nearly lost traditions.
The result is a widespread revival of the classic style,
modified to suit changed conditions and a new and dis-
tinct nationality, but so fundamentally true to the Amer-
ican spirit that we may feel at least that we are on the
road to an expression of ourselves that will picture ui

truly to posterity.

"I have been successfully cured of
dry eczema. I was inspecting the re-
moval of noxious weeus from the edge
of a river and was constantly in the
dust from the weeds. At night I
cleansed my limbs but felt a prickly
sensation. I paid no attention to It
for two years but I noticed a senm
on my legs like fish scales. I did not
attend to It until It came to be too
Itchy and sore and began getting two
running sores. My ankles were all
sore and scabby and I could not wear
shoes. 1 had to use carpet and felt
slippers for weeks. I got a cake of
the Cqtlcura Soap and some Cuticura
Ointment. In less than ten days I
could put on my boots and In less than
three weeks I was free from the con-
founded itching. Capt. George P. Bliss,
Chief of Police. Morris, Manitoba, Mar.
20, 1907, and Sept. 24. 1908."
PoU«r Drug k Cbem. Corp., Sol* Drop*., BoMofc

Sm t Cure For Pirates

What Ailed Tommie. ̂
Tommie was earing walnuts. Hla

mother cautioned him about eating
many, fearing they would make him
sick. Presently he came in his hand
on his stomach and a very distressed
look in his face.
"Those i uts have made you sick. I

see. I just knew they would." said
the mother.
"They haven’t, either.” whined Tom-

mie. "I am npt sick; it’s Just my
pants are too tight.’’— Delineator.

Diplomacy.
"When a man has an argument with

his wife, and she proves that hs ia lo

the wrong - "

"Yes?”
"Should he own up to It?”
"No. That’s bad business. Ho

should maintain' he was right, and
then go out and buy her something
rice." — Cleveftmd Leader \

at least ----- —
which m«n, t... th. next «..loh. „A plctllre pobllshtd ln Munlch ,how, th.

Instances of the need of such a bureau _are especially uHar vanity which manifests itself In a desire to be
numerous at the seat of the national government in hot phed often ̂ lls the sense of decency ” says a
Washington, and here agnin the wisdom of our writer in a Berlin paper. "The picture shows five uni

is apparent. Those buildings that were built ir\£riieri*11 fathers

ry of F»rj

's reaso® I

ilnet. H*l
frlendf]

show h‘*
hern RH
d takln*|
for bi«
efor® h*

- -uuurea years to find it out ana
2J* lost the traditions of the forefathers and didn

+-ye?n8ia° you ’notice that V1 said 4he architect, pointing to A
aA. a r\t Hla

 uuui queer, ungainly things mai u.uu v — -

ST^o^Ch TouJ r.ldCeranWrgoU3home
U^1 us barbarians. ’ ^
Jhe »a*e is true of the homes. All through the south
4 N«w England the traveler finds charming old real

0%™°'' was the aoswor.

"That^B’the highest compliment I have received In
n ten vears I have been In this office. ’ he said.
th® nd now Annapolis, which, by the way. has become
more than reconciled to its Colonial postofflee since ‘

heard the enthusiastic comments of k* many proml-

the early part of the last century a^e In the main dig-
nified monuments to the sincerity, the lntellig« nee and
the mate nf that time. More than thaLlhey, yera
placed according to a definite and all embracing group
plan that of Maj. 1’Enfant, which has not been Improved
ulMJn to this day. In later years not only was thin great
and noble plan lost sight of entirely but such architec-
tural and monumental monstrosities were produced for
the uses of the government or the honor of national
heroes as will be one of the great American Jok'is for
general Ions to come.

formed men standing on the amoklng ruins of a building
In front of them, propped up against the debris, are
eight mutilated corpses. Under the picture is this le-

of years by Malaga pirates. Recently a body of Euro-
peans. conducted by natives, pursued and captured one
of these robber bands, whom they bound and cast into
a pagoda, which they then blew up with dynamite.’ The
raefl who posed for a picture. In which they seemed to
gloat over tho deed, the fruit of which forms the grow-
some foreground, were all Europeana."

CASTOR1A a safe and sure r* tor
Infanta and children, and aee that it

Bears the

Signature oL^-m-t j- r
In UBe For Over 80 Year*.
The Kind Yon Have Alwaya Bought

The Rightful User.
Knickor— Why did you dlachargs

your chauffeur?
Bocker— He persisted In taking hlaIJUCLCl - no K'-- — - -- -- > -- - ---

friends out when tho cook wanted tho

auto.'

Llko Producing Like.
"How did that manager come out on

his beauty show?"
"I think he made a handsome profit’*
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The Chelsea Standard.

An Independent local newspaper published
•cry Thursday nfWmoon f
Standard building, Chelsea, Michigan.

from Its oflloe In the

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Terms:— SLOO per year; six months, fifty oenU;
three months, twenty-five oenta.

Advertising rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Knterod as second-class matter, March 6,
1908, at the ptv l Olos at Chelsea. Michigan, under
tae Act of Congress of March 8, 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

CORRESPONDENCE.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. B. C. Whitaker spilt Mon-

day at Jackson.

Mrs. Henry Bert ke and son OWi I).. .. .....

spnt Sunday in Freedom. J4iim as comfortable as pssible.

L L Oorton and Claude Uunci-
man spnt T'uesday in Jackson:

Win. Pullen, of White Oak, is the

sawyer, at Mr. Rommel’s saw- mill.

While but hunting Monday after-

noon John Boyee, soli of Geo. Boyce,
of Lyndon, accidently shot his foot,

r. (‘aimer was called and made

Democratic

Advertisement.

Make the Board of County
Auditors non-partisan by vot-
ing for Walter IT. Dancer and
Elmer B. McCulloug.

Please, Do Not Forget It.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY

Ladies’ Suits Rain Coats

tf. II. liolser visited Grass Lake Wed-

nesday.

Joseph Eisele was a Jackson visitorSunday. /
Cbas. Steiubach was a Detroit visitor

Monday.

Miss Mary Haab was an Ann Arbor

Tuesday.

Rev. M. L. Grant was in Ann Arbor

Friday.

Miss Lydia Hauser is spending tl.

week in Flint.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman was an Ann Arbor

visitor Friday.

Thomas Wilkinson was a Detroit
visitor Monday.

- Lester Canfield, of Ypsilantl, was in

town Saturday.

David Taylor, of Lansing, spent Mon
day in Chelsea.

Mrs. R. C. Harris is spending this

week in Jackson.

Lester Canfield, of Ypsilantl, was in

Chelsea Saturday.

Mrs. M. Manz is spending a few
weeks in Pittsfield.

W’m. Gnenther, of Ann Arbor, was in
Cbelsoa Wednesday.

Miss Genevieve Hummel spent Sat-
urday in Ann Arbor.

Peter W’eick, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with his parents hero.

Geo. Seabolt, of Ann- Arbor, spent
Wednesday in Chelsea.

Mrs. W’m. Rheinfrank was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

George Doody was a Detroit visitor
last Friday and Saturday.

James Geddes s, nt several days of

the past week in Jackson.

Postmaster Geo. King, of Parma, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

A. F.. Freeman, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. G. H. Purchase, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with relatives here.

John Wade, of Hattie Creek, spent
Sunday with relatives li^o.

Sirs. K. H. Reiser Vs spending' a Tow
days of this week in Detroit.

Miss Elizabeth Depew spent Sunday
with relatives in Ann Arbor.

II L. Stanton is spending this week
in Now York and Philadelphia.

Dr. E. E. Caster took dinner Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. B. Steiubach.

Miss Henrietta Foster, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor last week.

Miss Wilhelmina Kerriniss spent
Saturday and Sunday in Ypsilanti.

Dr. C. B. de Nancrede, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Doran, of Detroit,

spent Sunday with relatives here.

The Misses Frances and Theresa
Steele spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Ruby Cushman, of Williamston,
is visiting at the home of Bert McClain.

Miss Ruby Cushman and Mrs. B. Mc-
Clain were Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

George Taylor of St. Louis, Mich.,
spent the first of the week at this place.

Miss Ruth Smith, of Dexter, was the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Chase Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. (1. Hutzel attended the

wedding of a nephew in Saline W’ednes-

L. Mills, of Bridgewater was a'

caller on friends in 'these parts Sat-

urday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Waltz spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Liebeck. ' '"***

Mrs. Homer Boyd spent Sunday
with Dr. and Mrs. Buell at Rives

Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page and
daughter spent last week at Gladwin

and East McClure.

Mrs. Arthur Chapman is suffering

with an attack of the grip. Henry

Bertke is on the same list.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Gage, of
Carson City, Mrs. Paul Chase, of
Lima, and George Gage, of Sylvan,

spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.

Darwin Boyd.

The annual meeting of Maple
Grove Cemetery Association was
held iu the church here Monday,
and the following .officers were
elected: President, Honier Boyd;
secretary, Samuel Guthrie: treasurer,

Seymour Tyndall.

NOTICE

Friends numbering CO. with their j

lunch baskets, met at Rev. Risley’s

Sat 11 1 day to celebrate bis birthday. •
They took him by surprise, but in » 

f,w minutes he was able to give -hen, » w|,h to annonilc6 J
a hearty welcome, and n good tmie|^ through fctie Standard that I am a ^
was hud bv nil • candidate for the oftico of Super- e} _ + visor on the Republican ticket in +

— - - - - — - - — - • tin* ttiwnnhip of Sylvan. . •+ I think my qualifications are ^

Our New Suits Show Style and
Taste, and Values that are un-
matchable in city stores.

We are showing
"Hipless Model” Suits

the new
. -»

SUGAR LOAF LAKE. fairly good. Anything my Repub- •
lican friends can do to further the 

Wm. Hott i. moving on the It J J
Leeke farm. • * c. E. FOSTER. J
Bert Wallace will work for Geo.

Decman this iu miner. -----
George Eder will work the Marlin

Howe f)wn this summer.

John Jackson and wife are visit-

ieg at the home of G. W. Beemnn.

E. E. Rowe and wife spent Tues-
day at the home of Geo. Goodwin.

G. W. Beeman and family spent
Sunday at the home of Henry lieh-

man.

Mrs. O. C. Miller, of Jackson, is

Kalmbacti & Beckwith

Real Estate
People in a large radP’s of Chel-

sea dc|M*nd on Kulmbach & Beck-
with, real estate agents, for the val-

uable service which men o£ such
c\p«rieiice can give. If you have)
real estate lor sale or rent, or if you

want to buy or let property, seel

At $25.00
At $30.00
At $35.00

Especially well made Misses’ and
Women’s Suits of all wool striped
cloths, in all the Newest Colors

At $20.00
At $16.50
At $15.00
At $12.50

New Waists for Women, Girls
and Young Women, just received.

You’ll learn how Indispensable a
raincoat Is, as soon as you own cne;
anctyou’ll learn how very superior
to all others our Hart Schaffner &
Marx raincoats are, If we once get
you Into one.

Any man whose work takes him outdoors. but

doesn’t require him to wear actual workolotlies,
needs a raincoat; for workers can’t pick their
weather.

You’ll find plenty of them here together with

suits and good things to wear. They’re all good,

and all things you want.

Suits <10 to $25, raincoats $15 to $22.

New Tine of Monarch and duett Shirts uuff

Arrow Collars just received, come in and see the
new patterns.

The largest assortment of Spring Hats ami
Caps in town.

Odd Pants made by the best maker in the

country quality, style and fit guaranteed large as-
gortment of patterns to select from. Come in and

look we will save you money on anything in cloth-

ing or furnishings.

Fred Keeler, of Lansing, spent

Sunday here.

The L. H. M. S. met with Mrs.
William Alber.

Miss Clan Reno is spending this
week at Clinton.

Clare Shuler, of Grass Lake, spent

Sunday in town.

Elmer Yocum went to Detroit
Monday on business.

Miss Anna Wabr, of Jackson, is
the guest of her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. I<ehman visit-

ed in Manchester Sunday.

Wm. Heselscbwerdt and wife are
spending some time at Belleville.

Mrs. A. L. Holden spent Sunday
at the home of her son Ashley in
Chelsea.

Miss Mary Hitchcock, a former
resident of this pluce, is \ny ill ut

her home in Manchester.

day. I

SHARON NEWS.

spending this week at the home of ! these men. They have a hundred
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. das. Run- 1 ehanivs to your one. Several real
ciman, helping to care f<>r her latlu r J bargains f.tr the person who

who is very poorly. acts promptly. *

Groceries

LYNDON CENTER.

Misses Winifred and Celia Me-

Kune spent last week visiting friends

iu Detroit.

Dr. T*. I. Clark and wife, of Jack

son, spent Sunday at the home of

John Clark.

Miss Winifred Me Kune resumed

school at the Center on Monday last

after a week’s vacation. -

Miss Anna Me Kune, who clerks
for L. L. Gorton of Waterloo, spent

last week al her home here.

Eureka Grange held a very good

meeting on Friday evening last and

initiated a number of candidates.

Miss Anna Barton spent Saturday

and .Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Barton.

iVniiil sawvi-rs Rn-ili-nbach innl

I Sylvan Theater

At least 25 per cent less in prica than other stores are charging,
cannot buy an item in this list at anything like these

prices only of us.

You

Friday, March 26, ’09

W. E. Nankeville

the Gorton Bros, were both in this
t nome m xMuiii'iieairj. . • , • i .1 w _ . vicinity buzzing wood the past week.
C. Kendall and family expoctXp I

move to Grass Lake soon. Their
friends and neighbors regret very
much having them leave.

Miss Lillie Feldkampand William
Grossman were married Thursday at

4 o’clock p. m., at the home /of tin

tinjly’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Foldkump. Tin ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Wulfman and only
the nearest relatives of the bride and

groom were present.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Misses Gladys, Kilene and Mar-
garet Shanahan visited the Misses

Irene and Gertrude Clark on Sun-

day last.

Edward Carey and Owen Mclntee
each t«>"k n load of household goods

to Ann Arbor for Mrs. U*ek one day

last Week.

The cheese1 factory is taking in
about 4O0U pounds of milk daily
now. There is some talk of moving

the plant to Gregory.

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given, that tho Board
of Registration of tho Township of Syl-
van, wilt meet for tho purpose of com-

Mr. and Airs. John Lartnee, of Jackson,

visited at the home of Jas. Speer Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawley, of Napoleon,
were guests at the homo of B. Hawley

Sunday.

Lei and Foster, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.

H. Foster.

Mrs. T. B. Bailey, of Manchester, was
the guest of Mrt. L. T. Freeman the first

of the week.
Innocent Radamacher. of Detroit,

was the guest of his grandmother, Al rs.

G. Barthel, Sunday. ̂
Airs. H. M. Taylor audaon Harry spout

Saturday • and Sunday in Detroit, the

guests < f O. A. Taylor.
Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten-

bach, of Jackson, spent Sunday with

their sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger.

A Hurry Up Call.

Quick! Mr. Druggist— Quick!— A box
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve — Here u h
quarter— For the love of Moses, $iurry!
Baby’s burned himself, terribly— Johnle
cut his foot with the axe — Mamies
scalded— Pa can't walk from plies—
Billie has bolls— and mo corns ache.
She got It and soon cured all the family.
It’s the greatest healer on earth. Sold
by Freeman A Cummings Co, and Henry
H. Fenn Company. '

Elbridge Gordon lias hired out to
F. A. Glenn for the summer’s work. _____ ______ _______ _ . .

. 1 . * ' , ,, ,, plctiug tho list of qualified voters of
Mr. Gallup- helped Hoyd 1 1 ink ley an j(| township and of registering the

with his summer wood getting Fri- 1 names of all persons who shall be pos-.
; Hessed of the necessary qualifications of

Sap started running last week, and

blue birds auj robins are in evi-

dence.

Mr. Wheeler of Dexter township

goes soon to work a farm near
Howell.

Almond Schmidt lias hired out to
a farmer near Ann Arbor. He will

be missed here.

Mr. Morrison makes the Sunday
school very interesting by his short
reviews of the lesson topics.

(leorge Reude is gathering up
young cattle to. put on his farm
ready for the fall delivery to bis

patrons.

Wm. Burkhart is home for a few
days, and will do u few jobs of paper-

ing and painting about here before
he goes away for the season.

In about a week there will be two

more removals on this street: F. A.
Glenn goes to .the ranch in Dexter

and Putnam, and Floyd Hinkley
takes his place ut the summer resort.

There will be a lecture oij the
bible at the church at North Lake
Sunday evening, March 21st, hy Mr.

Morrison, a noted lecture^ and bible

student. Proceeds will go to the

Good Raisins, pound ........................ be
Best Sal Soda, pound ......... * ......... 1c

10c German Sweet Chocolate ................. 7c

10c best Seeded Raisins, pound ............... 7Tc

7c Rice, large, whole beans, pound ............ 5c

Arm and Hammer Soda. .- ......  5c

40c Oranges, dozen .................... T . . . .30c

Henkel’s Commercial Flour ............... .*.70c

Little Quaker Peas ......................... 1 1c

Best 50c Tea, pound ........................ :!Sc

Best 35c Tea, pound ..............   2f>c• Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea

Best 20c Etnpice Coffee, pound ............ . ITc

44 pounds best Crackers ........  25c

0 burs Sunny Monday Soap ................. 2*>c

7 bars Queen Autie Soap .................... 25c

G bars Fels Naptha Soap .................... 25c

7 pounds best Rolled Oats. . ............... 25c

PRESENTS

‘HUMAN HEARTS
•An Idyl of the Arkansas Hills

Popular Prices

Reserved seats on sale Monday at
at Henry II. Fenn Co.’s store.

electors, and who may apply for that
purpose, on Saturday tho third day of
April, A. 1). IfiOfi, at tho place designated
bolow,“town hall," and that said Board of
Registration will he in session on tho
day and at the place above mentioned,
from ft o’clock in the forenoon until 5
o'clock in the afternoon of that day, for
tho purpose above specified.

By order of tho Board of Registration
of tho township of Sylvan.
Dated, at Chelsea, Mich., March 9th,

A. I). 1909.
Clarkkcb W. Maronky,

Township Clerk.

Notice of Election.

Notice is hereby given, that an elec-
tion will he hold in the township of Syl-
van, County of Washtenaw, state of
Michigan, on Monday tho Fifth day of
April A. D. 1909 for the purpose of erect-
ing the following officers:

(1) Supervisor.
(1) Township Clerk.
(1) Township Treasurer.
(1) Commissioner of Highways.
(1) Overseer of tho Highways.
(1) Justice of tho Peace, (full term).
(1) Member Board of Review (2 years).
(4) Constables.
The i>ol Is of the election in the said

township will ho held at tho place des-
ignated below: “Town Hall." The polls
will bo open at 7 o’clock in tho forenoon
of said Fiftfh day of April A. D. 1909, eras
soon thereafter as maybe, and will be
closed at 5 o’clock in tho afternoon of
that day.

REDUCED
ONE WAY (’O LON 1ST

FARES
ro points is

ALBERTA, ARIZONA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, CALIFORNIA,

COLORADO, IDAHO, MEXICO,

MONTAN \. NEVADA, NEW
MEXICO. OREGON, TEXAS,
UTAH, WASHINGTON AND

W YOMING.

TICKETS- ON SALE DAILY MARCH
1st TO APRIL 30th.

for iwuthti.aus consult agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

FARM DO YOUR BANKING WITH THE

FARMERS MECHANICS BANK
FOR

SALE
1 •

75 Acres of Land !

Situate about 2 miles East of Chelsea.

Capital juiid in ......... ; ............ ..... $50,000

Surplus anil profits . ......... .’ ............. 90,000
Aihlitibiiul liability of stockholders .......... 50,000

Semi your deposit by mail, and they will receive prompt attention.
0|h-ii hii m-entint in nur Kavimr* Department, and we will pay you tbm* per rent

ihtere»t. compounded aeml-nunually. Witb a numll deposit eaeh month, you wll '*•
surprised bow rapidly tbe amomit grows.

R. Kkmpk, President. W. C. Stevkns, Vice Pres.
ILA. Williams, Cashier. F. T. Stowr, Asst. Cashier.

New Imrn, 3(1x54 with basement,
good house, other buildings; about
six acres good onion marsh; good !

young orchard. Owner wants to|
sell on account of having pure bused i
a farm in another state. Inquire of

TurnBull & Witherell

28tr or a Lyin' Baldwin.!

S15 REWARD
Weekly comes quickly to the graduate
of the Detroit Husiuosh University
Get Heady. Free Catalogue. Write for
‘V K;L IVrtm-M.C. A . r. I*. A.. Prin-
cipal. 15 Wilcox St.. Detroit.

CHOICE MEAT
means everything to a successful dinner. When you have

a juicy, tender roast or such delicious chops as we always
have on hand, all the dinner needs to he n success, area few

trimmings and table delicacies.

Smoked Meats, Kettle
Sausage of

Rendered
all Kind.

Lard and

TO THE LADIES
-- OF --

Chelsea and Vicinity
I t \t< nd a most cordial invitation to attend my Spring and
imor Millinm Opening, I’ ridny and Knllirdav, .Warch
and *27.

^ MARY H. HAAB.

! THINGS THAT SHINE.
lOBC'U at U UUIUUK III too 4».to*uwu ui .

‘SL&'.t Chelnn. MloK M.rch 10th | * >u“ UaT *««> jo"'!* ?«« >"»v aomotlnrR Umt
. D. 1009. »)! SOffil quality. When wfe sell it you know i

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

| A MONUMENT
il* . . -

• is imperative as a mark of respect and remembrance for the departed, and
both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not only beauty

• of design, but quality of material and workmanship.^ While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument is one of
• • tender sentiment, there is no reason why business sense should not be used
^ in its purchase.

Z The plan on which we operate is to give our customers the best in de-
sign, in quality, and in size, that the money available will secure.

|(l 'Y® have two complete plants equipped with all modern machinery and
i '7e l^ea.t °ur work as a profession and as a business as well, one member of
j/j thls flrm has spent years in studying monumental designing. •

1(1 Our collection of designs and the finished work in our yards at Manches-
)). ter and Plymouth, Mich., are open for your inspection, <Jr if you will give us a
e slight idea of your desires in the matter of design and cost, one of our firm

will call with designs and estimates.

Clarrncr W. Maronky,
Township Clerk,

£ i ...... v When we sell it you know it’s all right.
.* Ih.* best judgment into buying, and guarantee the quality

_____ ______ _____ ____ Cheapest accident insurance— Dr. j _ _

lienefit of the church. Come out i __ A- E. WINANS & SON, MetS.
..... ' Jaellit. |

everything we sell.

We put
of

and hear him.

ft 2# P 1 ur8L® th«.Purchase of a monument— W8 merely tryote get
W % Tacts about our facilities before you -then when you are ready we ai
• • your service.

! THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE GOii!

S^ MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

N
f
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OOR SPRING STYLES ARE NOW READY. |

V^e wish to •announce our extensive showing •

of high-J?rade Clothing, representing the latest {
•ashions in ^ y 
SUITS, TOP COATS \

AND CRAVENETTES. 1
A |t wj|| certainly pay you to come here and 4
inspect the new stock.

Rt« Line of Hate, Caps, Famishing Goods. \

The High Five Club met with Mr. and

Mrs. II. Hchoenhals Friday.

Mrs. B. B. Turn Bull entertained the

Five Hundred Club Tuesday afternoon.

Horn, on Monday, March 15th, to Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Conk, of Gregory, a
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Abdon, of Lima,
are the parents of a daughter, born, Fri-
day, March 12th.

Miller Sisters announce their opening

of spring millinery for Thursday and
Friday, March 25 and 20.

Fred Hager lias announced himself as
a candidate for commissioner of high-

ways at the coming election.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF

CONFIRMATION SUITS.!

Mrs. F. Wederoeyer and daughter
were guests of relatives in Ann Arbor

several days of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Taylor and child-
ren, of Jackson, spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor.

C. C. Forner will move to the Shlefer-
steln farm In Dexter township.

Born, on Saturday, March 13tb, to Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Seitz, of Lima, a aon.

Special meeting of Olive Chapter, O.

E. 8., Wednesday evening, March 24th.
Initiation.

Christian Miller, who lives in the
western part of Sylvan, is suffering from

a broken hip.

It is expected that work on the big

seven miles mill creek drain will begin

about April 1st.

Miss Lizzie Wagner entertained a
number of her friends at her home on
Tuesday evening.

Miss Belle Looney, who has been
spending several months with her sister

here, returned to Grand Rapids Wed-

nesday.

Miss Mary Haab is preparing to show
the ladies of Chelsea the latest crea-

tions in spring millinery, on Friday and

Saturday, March 26 and 27. •

Mr. and Mrs. Herman NielyKis of
Freedom announce that the wedding of
their daughter, Miss Floraj-to Henry

Misses Rose Weltbrecht, Flora Stoll
and Mamie Beck, of Ann Arbor, were
guests of friends hero Tuesday even-
ing.

Ortbring, will occur Wednesday, March

24th.

For Young Men and Boys.

We arc showing the very newest styles ip Young Men’s niul
Bovs’ for Confirmation. Yon are cordially invited to call and ?
examine these garments before purchasing. * ’ * t

If the man who traded hats with me
Saturday will return it to my shop, I
will give him a good cigar. Frank
Shaver.

Don't overlook the coupon in the ad-

vertisement 'of Armor tinware on the
last page. It is good for a measuring
cup when presented at the stores men-

tioned in the advertisement.

MEN AND BOYS' SHOES.
Our line of Slices for Men and Hoys consists of the celebrated I

Nettleton, Thompson Bros., Harold- Bertsch Ilard-Han, and Dancer 

Brothers. Kvery pair guaranteed to give satisfaction. Perfect lit. 4
Latest styles. Prices always right. Call and see them.

Miss Iva Conklin, of Hadley, has been

engaged by Miss Kathryn Hooker as a
trimmer in her millinery parlors for *he

coming season.

Among the song hits sung in “Widow
McCarty" at the Sylvan theatre, March
30, arc “Games of Childhood Days,"
“Good Old Irish Way,” "Man hat ten
Isle" and “The Girl from the Golden

West."

The concert by the boy choir at the
M. E. church, Friday evening, was an
enjoyable affair, and was listened to by
a large andience.

Dancer Brothers
The Only Exclusive Clothing, Furnishing (loods
mid Shoe House in Western Washtenaw County.

George Adair of Utica, a brother of
Station Ager.t Adair, is employed as as-

sistant at the Michigan Central freight

house at this place.

The federal quarantine for the foot
and mouth disease in cattle against
Michigan was entirely raised Monday
as the result of an order by Secretary
Wilson Saturday. No new cases of tho
disease have been discovered in the

past three months.

William Poor, who lias been assistant
station agent for the Micliigan Central
at this place, for some time, has been ap-

pointed agent at Colling.

Buhhara, jEalia Rubbers.
Over Shoes, Leather Shoes, Leather

Boots, and Warm Footwear for Men.

mmua nnumxxmitmagttimnmiKmg

VanRiper & Chandler
Tender meats daily, imd no other kipd is permitted to be so’hl

over our counter. We Uke pride in cutting meats tg please our
customers. ,

Than king you for past favors, we •remain, yours truly,

Hhom SS
Krvi' Ih'iu ,.rv VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Judson N. Knapp of Belleville, has
purchased the Looney farm of 200 aeros

in Sylvan. Kalmbach & Beckwith were
the agents who sold tho property.

Almaron B. Skinner, jr.,and family left

for Jackson, Wednesday, where they will

make their home. Mr. Skinner has ac-

Have you heard the robins? Lots of
them, amd that is not all, for bluebirds

aje here and song sparrows, linnets and

goldfinches, Ackers, black birds, crows,

shore larks, besides the regular winter
residents, nut hatches, chiolcadees, hairy

and downy woodpeckers, screech owls,
I junkers, etc., and more coming. En-
courage the birds about your bumes by

putting out cracked nuts, corn on the
ear tied on the trees, suet, crumbs etc.
It will bo hard picking for theuj for
awhile —Hillsdale Herald.

TOOK PARIS GREEN.
c 00 ted a position in Smyth’s grocery•emeu
itofcts

Prof. F. 8. Goodrich of Albion College

will speak hero March 25. at the tQWlL.
hall, on the subject of local option.
Everybody should turn out. . Ladies es-

pecially invited.

J. B. Dean Committed Suicide This
Afternoon.

J. B. Dean, of Lincoln street, who has
‘Sflged for se veral inofitbs, took

paris green this afternoon and died
about 3 o’clock.

Wagner & Wcstorman, of tho Chicago
Theatre, have moved the partition near-

er to the front. They are making ar-
rangements to put in a sloping floor,

and will install new seats.

Church Circles.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vogel and daughter
Helen retusned from their eastern trip

Saturday. They were accompanied
home by Mrs J. R. Gates, who has been

spending the winter in the oast

ST. HAUL’S.

Kev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor

1 The pastor will deliver the fourth of
a series of Lenten sermons next Sunday
morning. Topic, “Jesus and the Author-
ities.

Millinery Opening
Our formal showing of New Huts lor Si'rin^ am^

w,‘»r will take place

Thursday and Friday, March 25 and 26

"V curd hilly invite you to call nnd inspect our oltering of
Millinery (iooila.

mii I FR SISTERS

Tho March birthday party of theL 0.
T. M. M. will bo held at the residence

of Mrs. Mary V. Conk, Saturday after-

noon, March 20th. Scrub lunch. Each
lady bring cup, fork, spoon and plate.

CHRISTIAN HCIKNCB.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. K. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, March 21, 1900. Sub-
ject, “Matter/’ Golden text; “The
things which are seen are temporal.’’

Tho Washtenaw County School Ofli-
cers’ Association will meet at the Y. M.

C. A. building, Ann Arbor, Tuesday,
March 30th. There will lie two sessions,

ono at 10:30 a. m., and the other at 1:30

p. m.

CONO REG ATIONAL.

Kev. M. L. Grant, Paator

Bible Training Class Thursday at 7:15

p. ra. *

Combined Sunday morning service
from 10 to U:3i0. Sermon subject, “What
Christ Does for the Individual."
Evening service at 7 p. in. Theme.

“Why Washtenaw Should Go Dry."
This is the leading issue before tho
people just now. The public is invited
to bear the question discussed.

The boys of the Chelsea high school
have decided to organize a base ball
team, and will start pra 'tioo as soon as

better weather arrives. They have also

decided to enter tho tri^ounty athletic

association.

There will be a regular meeting of the

K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening of this

week. Initiation. Tho degree team of
Arbor Tent, No. 200, of Ann Arbor, will

be present and confer the degrees.
Every member of tho Tent should bo

present.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Kev. J. K. Beal, Pastor.

The services on next Sabbath morn-
ing will be at the usual hour.
The Woman’s Bible study class will

meet with Mrs. Geo. Heydlauf on March
24 at 2 o’clock. The Men's class in the
eveuing.lt
The Epworth League Literary meet-

ing will take place at the church on
Friday evening of this week.

For Men at $10, 12, $14
and $16.

For Boys at $1.50 to $6-

nobbiest ready-to-wear clothes

you will find shown anywhere, and we

Jorf’t ask more than a fair price.

Dutchess Trousers
).

10 Cents a Button

$1.00 a Rip

Don’t be satisfied with reading
about Dutchess Trousers. Call and see

them. We will not have to argue you
into buying. The argument is expressed

in the finished garment. They look
good, and they wear as good as they look

[putcCTg^^] W. P. Schenk & Co. |0UTCV”o»e^

ATHEMUM We Are Interested

Jackson, Micliigan.
IN THE

Tuesday, March 23,

DONALD ROBERTSON

k CHOUS IMkP
Prices, 25c io SI. 50

Welfare and Success
OF OUR

Customers.

Wednesday, Mar. 24,

Ellery’s Band.
Prices 25c to SI. 50

FOR SALE
A Few Good Matched
Teams. See Us Before

You Buy.

Chelsea Horse Company

McLaren & Bacon have just closed a
contract for the presentation of “Human
Hearts," an idyl of the Arkansas hills,

at Sylvan theatre, Friday evening,
March 20th. Popular prices. Reserved

seats on sale Monday at Henry H.
Fenn Co.’s store.

Tho open meeting held by the Chelsea

K. O. T. M. M. last Friday evening
at their hall, was attended by a large
number of the members and their friends.

Great Counselor F. E. Jones was present

ah3 gave an addrera on tho workings ef

order which was followed by a short
talk by Deputy Groat Commander John
Young. An oxcellent musical program
was rendered by Unis Burg and Earl
Updike. The members enjoyed a social

hour smoking and card playing before
the meeting was called to order and the

evening was enjoyed by all present.

BAPTIST
Rev. O. A. Chittenden, Paator.

Morning service from 10 to 11:30.
Subject of sermon, “Mother." Text, 2
Samuel 21:10. Every persou is Invited
to the entire service.

B. Y. P. U. at 6:15 p. m.
In the evening the Womans’ Mission-

ary Society will repeat, by request, the
program given at their annual meeting
last week.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at

the church. Subject, 8L Patrick, His
Life, and W’orks. Como and welcome.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Kev. D. II. Glass, Pastor.

Prayer meeting and teacher trainihg
Thursday evening at seven o’clock.

Friday, March 26,
Return Engagement of the

Great Musical Comedy

Every detail of the banking business is given our most

careful attention.

Whether we loan money to you, r you* loan money to
us, you are given the benefits of our institution and the time

of our officers.

Whatever banking business you .may have, we solicit a,
e of it, believing that our facilities will be a distinct ad- \share of

vantage to you.

THREE TWINS.
Prices, 50c to SI. 50.

Old Rubber

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

WANTED.
Highest Market Price Paid. See

me before you sell

ORRIN FISK
Phone 153-3s* Chelsea

,v price 25 Cents

iVELERS
J15 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

Chelsea Greenhouses

meeting after prayer meeting.
Combined Sunday school and preach-

ing service Sunday morning from 10 to
11:30. Sunday school lesson Acte 8:4.
Sermon will be preached by Rev. Tbos.
Cox of Jackson and Mr. Glass occupies
Mr Cox’ pulpit at his home. The pastor
will preach in the evening.
Epworth League at 6:16, led by Chas.

Fulford.

Cut Flowers,
Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Pboue 103-2-1, l-s. Florist

ILi

Bring your grain to us.

pay the

We always

Highest Market Price.

Don’t Forget

To have us Figure on your Lumber

CHELSEft ELEVATOR COMPANY
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dreds of feet toward the sky and shut
out the light of day. The line, aftet
leaving a tunnel, crosses the river on
a bridge of 160 feet span and at 8
height of 165 above the water, anc
then enters another tunnel.

From any i»oint of the valley no lest
than five almost parallel lines art
visible — three on one side and two or
the other of opposite mountains—
while the greatest distance between
any two of them is scarcely 500 feet
A few miles above Casapalca. anc
nearly opposite Anterangra, the riar
row valley of the Chin Chan opens
suddenly from the north, and divides
two towering ridges crested with per
petual snow. Here the route crosses
the Kitnac and advances up the Chin
Chan for J's miles, where, making a
sharp detour, it returns above the first
line and reappears on the right bank
of the Himac 1,000 feet above the bed
of the valley. From this natural for-
tress to the dividing crest of the Andes
the line of the mail is often lost to
sight amid desolate masses of snow
and i* e. One can perce^ye that ex-
tremely heavy work had' to be done
and great obstacles overcome, but the
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The Oroya railroad has been called
-a railroad among the clouds." In
order to construct if. the chief engi-
neer. Mr. Ernest Malllnoski. and his
assistants resorted to the most ex-
traordinary devices and methods. The
height ascended By this railway is
within 136 feet of that of the summit
of Mont Itlanc. Switzerland. The mad
bends ui>on itself with sharp angles
as it ascends the mountain sides, like
a staircase with many turns. It pierces
the obstructing peaks with 32 tunnels,
which often come together so closely
that they seem continuous to the trav-
eler. Great gorges had to be trav-
ersed and torrent streams spanned by
bridges that seem to bang in mid-air.

The mountain sides were in several ii»'p advances on higher
instances so precipitous that the work- winding -the sources of
men could Only reach the point at
wbw-h a tunnel started by being let
down with ropes from the edge of the
cliff and held there till the*1 hdd cut
lor themselves a foothold in the rock.
The diamond drill was used iu many
of the borings.

Engineers were ofion compelled to
trianguiatejiunf’ the opposite side to
mark out/fho course of the road, while
in one cas'e they and their men were*
conveyed across a chasm over the
Kimuc on wire ropes suspended sev-
eral hundred feet in the air between
the two opposite cliffs. The upper por-
rtton of this narrow and tortuous river
rages down through the bottom of
.gorges and chasms walled in with
‘.mountainous, ovet hanging bluffs, some-
times over 2.0U0 ’feet high.

A conskleruble portion oft the rail-
way follows the Rimac in its windings. |

or crosses and recrosses it at the!
*h«n>esl angles The grade front Lima
<448 feet above sea level > to Han Har-
tolome. 3!t miles inland, is constantly
up, and at the latter station the eleva-
tion is 010 feet above the Pacific
ocean — an astonishing ascent for that
distance Here occurs the first of
tnanyVetrograde developments, ren-
dored necessary by the increasing rise
«p the gorges, ravines and slopes of
the Andes, where fne line takes the
form of a V, and. receding upon an

and
the

higher.

Himac,

FOR THE SUnnBR
Port cast of F\a<erials
an4 Styks That Will
Be Popular In

Warm booths.
It 1* not known definitely before

March or April what to expect of
aprlnf and summer modes. In the
matter of materials the* problem of
choie- should not be more confusing
than tsual. The first of the year al-
ways brings out au advance choosing
of summer materials and clever worn-

hnve learned to pick up some of-
these materials and trimmings instead
of trusting to the mid-season display.
The lingerie frocks are chiefly of

the type popular last summer, with
Clinging blouse and skirt set together
with walstban 1 of lace or embroidery,
and this waistband Is located accord-
ing to the caprice of the designer. The
stumbling block for the designer of
the sheer summer frock at present Is
the skirt.
The clinging directolre skirt or

plain, close-fitting circular skirt is all

very well for supple satins, crepes,
broadcloths, etc., but for batiste, lawn
and other summer materials it is hard-
ly possible, even when a cleverly
fitted slip Is worn under It. and for
the genuine tub frock the thing is amt
of the question.

It will be Interesting to see what
the developments will be along mis
line later In the season, but in this
advance stage of the game makers are
merely experimenting anil some of the
experiments show skillfully gored,
close-fitting tops with plaiting intro-
duced below. For example, one. of
these frocks made for a southern
wardrobe was of batiste and had lines
of inset Valenciennes insertion bor-
dered by tiny frills of lace , running
down front the waistband half way
down the skirt in front and sides, this
part of the skirt being quite closely
fitted.

Kach line of trimming is finished at
the bottom with a motif of lace and
frtmittiiB motif starts a group of
iilHits, \hree in number, giving suffi-
cient fullness to the filmy material at
the bottom of the skirt. The bodice
jf thlsyiittle model is good. too. and
simple^ enough to be easily copied by
a hom^seamstress. Small batiste cov-
ered burtons argset along lines of in-
sertion iu The-^b»eVes and bodice front,
forming the only decoration. '

The long sleeve is seen in -all the
sheer frocks and matfpv women will
sigh regretfully next summer for the
short sleeves of yestervearS-A pretty
’ong sleeve is alniowr as much of a
problem as the skirt, and the sleeve
tucked regularly or in groups has
been done to death this winter, so
that, though it will doubtless be the
model most common in the summer
frocks, the fastidious will strive hard
to got away It.

Style of Hat Frame to Remain.
When you buy a new hat for this

rear you will he perfectly safe to buy
the cloche shape, ihc kind that comes
down on the head, giving the effect of
a high crown and no brim. You have

health. ificAficc VACCINATION AGAINST
(Sao ESe tc TaK«
ibe Place of Regular

Gymnastic Exer-
cises.

The dancing that girls should do
that they may acquire health and
grace Is not done on the waxed floor
of a ball-room, but on the rough con-
crete or canvas floor of a gymnasium,
or even the carpet of a bedroom.
Before the recent furor for artistic

dancing that has gained such -.a Im-
petus in the last year or, twe with
watching Oenee. Isadora Duncan and
Gertrude Hoffman, our women had
learned the benefit of what Is called
athletic dancing.
To wal:z or two step well develope a

swaying grace and Is essential to so-
da’ bUCcess, but Its benefit on the
health may be questioned. The hour At
which social dancing Is done, not to
mention the heated room, tight clothes
and rich food late at night, does not
make it a great health builder.
Athletic dancing, on the. other hand,

builds up the musples of tlu legs,

ankles and back. Increases the endui^
anee of the heart and gives the whole
body niore poise and grace. There Is
much swaying <?f the body and use
of the arms, so that every musclo la

brought Into play.
Many of the old folk dances are

adapted to This work and when the
steps are once learned they can be
practiced Instead of regular gymnas-
tic exercises in one's own room. A
half hour of such dancing is said to
be equal to a five mile walk, and If the
windows are thrown open during the
practice there can be no more health
ful form of athletic work for girls.
In getting rid of fleshy hips this

gymnastic dancing is one of the latest
fads, and the woman who suffers with
weak ankles or If she is Inclined to
stumble and walk uncertainly will find

it beneficial.

As the muscles of the legs get more
exercise than those of the upper part
of the body. It is well to alternate
the dancing with dumb-bell or wand
movements to equalize control of all
muscles In the body.

TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE

Ce Hoffman, Wisconsin Agricultural Collage.

I '"HI

Cauld FmI It Conatantly Gaining
Ground as Tlinn Paaasd.

Mrs. Frank Rosobo^m, 511 W. Wub
ln*ton tt, Ifoaoo*. Ma&o, says: "Kij.

ney trouble was he
redltary. and nr
parents spent hua.
dreds of dollars tr^
lag to cure me. t

was ' nervous, my
eyesight had failed
noticeably, my cl*
culatlon was bad,

sleep fitful, heart
action irregular, apd my back so weak
and painful 1 could hardly stand it
There was also an Irregularity of th#
kidney secretlone and a cold always
made the whole trouble* worse. I could
tell many other symptoms, too, b«t
shall only add that Doan's Kidney
Pills made me free of all of them.a
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a bos,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

Whet He Lacked.
It Is related of a South Americas

general, who was extremely well
pleased with himself, that once, whes
about to sally forth to a grand dance,
he surveyed himself contentedly in the
mirror, and then soliloquized thus:
"Ah! . Thou hast all— bravery}

wealth, position, good looks. Ah, what
dost thou lack?"
Whereupon his orderly, who. un-

known to the general, was close at
hand, remarked:
"Sense, general, sense!"

‘I
Outfit for the Application cf Bovovaccine.

f. __ W

In trimming feather effects lead.
Huge roses are the favorite flowers

for hats.

Pendant earrings made of delicate
pink coral are all the rage.

Ornaments made of Hurmah gold
are attractive and Inexpensive.

White embroidered linen collars con-
tinue to be used for shirt waists.
Embroidered neck bauds with wide

ruchings attached continue to be pop-
ular.

A worn black waist Is easily given
a fresh touch by wearing a gilt cord
directolre about the collar.
Velvet hats continue to be worn,

though they are not so fashionable as

been familiar with this style for the they were some months ago.
pa.^t few months, made up In fur, usu-
ally lynx or fox. but now the time has
come to wear the same shape made up
of flowers. Of these, faded roses and
viqlets seem to be the most popular
and the most effective, although bluets
or- any other small flower wohld look
Just as well.

Slender gold chains .with delicate
penHants are extremely fashionnahle
when worn over elaborate white
waists. .

The bayaderes made qhlefly of cord,
itarrow band, and ribbon, though
launched a season ago, are just now
becoming popular.

W®rlk Basked
Railroad Construction on a Portion of

the Oroya Line.

which It has followed from the Pacific
oc**an. until at last, it reaches the deso-
late atmnrrn of the Andes and enters
the Galera. or "tunel de la Cinia." as
the Peruvians style ii. This tunnel is
1.1 7: meters, of 3.HX feet long, and
enters the mountain about 680 feet be-
neath the apex of an undulation lying
between Mount Meiggs (17,500 feet
above sea level!, and two gigantic
peaks on the left. It Is 104 miles
from Callao and 15,645 feet above sea
level, or only 136 feet less than the
altitude of Mont Itlanc. The cest of

MBConiliuH grade, reseb-s the Hotami the roiite to the village of Oroya.

7

plateau on which the village of San
Rartolome stands, Thence, crossing
and recrossing the Seco. a tributary
of the Kitnac. it makes two complete
detour . and ascends on the opposite
side past a point overlooking San Bar-
tolom* Station. The road clings to
the fugged sides of the ever-towering
ridges, pusses through two tunnels
and crosses u deep mountain gorge on
the famous Verrugas viaduct. This
was regarded in the Meiggs epoch as
*he highest bridge in the world.

A notable feature in the section of
the railway from Verrugas on to
Burco Is a tunnel through u precipi-
tous side of the mountain, about 575
feet above the bed of the river. Iir
some of this there is a curve of 3!»5
feet radius. The Oroya railroad now
continues onward and upward through^
a wilderness of mountain heights In"
the Cordil! ra. with the familiar Rimac

> river still near for a very considerable
portion of the journey, while snowy

, peaks that are 16.000 feet high over-
look Its tempestuous and T roaring
course. Continuing a tni'4 Andean seen'
crv. already above UlS. loff QBL liilllLJLf.
perpetual snow, the road gains from
TamjK» de V1«o to the station of Inflor-
nrilo, a- distance of 101 miles, an us
cent if, UH# faeL The name "Infler-
mlllo" 4:Utile Hell) has been bestowed
*>n this region because the Himac
thunders and foams down a narrtfw
gorge, the cliffs of which, reach bun-

niih\s beyond, is on a gradually de
seendmg grade, the construction of
which was relatively easy compared
to tin- herculean labors already accom-
llshcd.

Honor Is Maryland's.
Maryland is the most advanced

state In the union In the fight against
the "white plague." according to a bul-
letin issued by the National Assoc!
tion for the Study and Prevention i
Tuberculosis. The state received cred-
it for being the first to adopt a prac-
tical registration law regarding tuber-
culosis and is commended for Its anti-
.spitting laws, hnd the great sani-
tarium which has been established in
the Blue Ridge mountains.

Send “Mither" His Voice.
As a surprise to his aged parents

on the sixteenth anniversary of their
weddjng, John K. Findley, a Pennsy
machinist, sent to them near Glasgow,*
Scotland, graphophone records, into
which has had spoken cr ngratulatlons,
speeches and sung songs. His ipothei
had not heard his voice for: 30 years,
j)Ut on the first" Hne of "Be Kind Tae
Auld Grannie," the first selection, she
cried: " "Tis mae uin son, Johnny."—1
Philadelphia Record.- - $ -- i-

Many men make thtj.mlstake of leb
ting their reputation influence theif
character.— Life.

In combating tuberculosis of do-
mesticated animals, two methods are
©pen for consideration;

Destruction of the casual organ-
ism, the tubercle bacillus, by eliminat-
ing the already diseased animals and
disinfecting the infected premises.

2. Possible methods of producing
immunity in susceptible animals by
rendering JJi<im resistant to the tuber-
cle organism.

The first method is easily attainable
by the detection of the presence of the
disease by means of the tuberculin
test and the subsequent separation of
affected animals. In this way the con
tinned spread of this scourge can be
entirely prevented. As no known
method of cure exists for the disease
iu cattle, animals once infected must
be isolated from healthy stock to pre-
vent further spread of contagion. To
remove all further danger from the
disease, thorough disinfection of the !

quarters occupied by the tuberculous
animals is imperative.

With certain other diseases, meth-
ods of vaccination have already been
perfected, the efficiency of which is so
great as 'to practically control such
maladies. Diphtheria antitoxin, vac-
cination against” smallporf. the Pasteur
treatment for rabies and anthrax are
potent Illustrations of the efficiency,
of immunizing the bodies of suscepti-
ble hosts against the ravages of these
human and animal plagues.
Numerous attempts have been made

by scientific Investigation to devise
systems of vaccination against tuber-
culosis that will render susceptible
animals resistant to Invasion. Within
recent years several Investigators have
announced various methodjH^or thispurpose. /
In 1902, Von Behring, th^jiromtnent

German bacteriologist, announced the
discovery of a substance called bovo-
vaccine with which he claimed calves

could be immunized against natural
infection from tuberculosis. Coming
from the discoverer of diph'heria anti-
toxin. which remedy so revolutionized
the methods of handling this disease
of chlldhobd, bovovaccine was hailed
with high hopes. Von Behring's ex-
periments. then reported, seemed to
indicate that a successful method .of
rendering cattle resistant had at last
been found! In a series of lectures
given in Cassel in 1003, he made the
following sweeping statement: “The
entire suppression of bovine tubercu-
losis Is now only a question of con-
scientious and properly conducted pro-
tective inoculations, and, of course,
also a matter of time."

A year later he published a brief
preliminary report of the results he
had obtained to that date. . These
were extremely favorable, and were,
on the whole, apparently substanti-
ated by reports from other Investiga
tors. By means of his method of vac-
cination. he was able to raise perfectly
healthy animals even when the latter
were continually exposed to a tuber-
culous environment. The true effi-
ciency oMhe vaccine could not be de-
termined at the time, for the animals
had not attained maturity, so that the
duration of the immunity caused by
the vaccine could not be ascertained.
Neverlheless th** results secured were
exceedingly proihising.
The principle involved In the pro-

duction of bovovaccine Is radical!)
different from that used In the prepar-
ation of tuberculin. Tuberculin is a
germ-free extract of cultures of tu-
bercle bacilli, while bovovaccine con-
sists of a weakened culture of living
tubercle bacilli of human origin. The
human type is used because of its
greater adaptability for vaccine pur-
poses than the bovine type. The
commercial product is specially pro
pared as follows: After a, sufficiently

j weakened culture has been obtained, it
is grown upon a suitable medium,
then carefully dried so as not to de-
stroy its activity, and finally pulver-
ized. It is then accurately weighed
out into containers and sealed, j
Most reliable results are claimed

for animals vaccinated as calves be-
tween three weeks and three months
of age. Young stock up to two years
of age may be treated, provided they
are freje from tuberculosis. Mature
animals (two years or older), however,
cannot be successfully treated. The
vaccinating process consists of two In-
jections made three months apart The
first and weaker vaccine contains one
so-called immunizing unit, equivalent
to .004 grams of dry tubercle bacilli;
the second vaccine consists of five
such units. For inoculation purposes
the powder is thoroughly mixed In s
sterile mortar with a sterile one per
cent, common salt solution <y which
two cubic centimeters are used for
each immunizing unit.
After a thorough emulsion Is made,

the material is then ready for inject-
ing into the animal. For this purpose
the neck over the left Jugular vein Is
shaved, washed with a disinfectant
and the injection made directly into
the vein. To do this the neudle of the
syringe Is held almost parallel to the
Jugular vein,, then with a quick down-
ward movement forced through the
wall of the latter.

©tats or Ohio Cttt or Toledo. I
Lucas Countt. f “•

Frah* J. Chsket mikes oath that h«* to «mi«
partner ot the firm or F. J. CSENar * Co., da*
business In the City of Toledo. County and Stall
aforesaid, and that said Ora will pay the sum M
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and eney
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the um of
Hall's Catarru Cur*.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Swore to before me and aubecrlbed In my pneeoea

this 6th day of December, A. D„ 1886.
. — » A. W. GLEASON.
1 s®*1- \ / Notart Puma
Hairs thtarrh cure * taken Internally and m

directly upou the blood and mucous lurtacce ot Um
system. Bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, ft
Sold by all DnuwlstR. 7Sc»
Take Hall's Family Pills for eonstUMtloa.-- 1

Put off thy care* with thy clothe*;
so shall thy rest strengthen thy labor;
and so shttll'" thy labor sweeten thy
rest. — Quarles.

A Domestic Eye Remedy
Compounded by Experienced Physician*
Conforms to Pure Food and Drugs Ijiw*
Wins Friends Wherever Used. Ask Drug-
gists for Murine Eye Remedy. Try Mu-
rine In Your Eyes. You Will Like Murin*

Some people
overtime

would have to work
if they practiced- half what

they preach.

Pll.r* (T HKD IN fl TO 14 DAT*.
PAXO OINTM KNT I s tfimmiUmd in nin* uur -s»s
of In- hi Rif. Illlnd. Hlr>i«|ins or Protruding I'llm la
6 to U daysor uioutiy refunded.

Some people avoid popular concert*
because they are fond of music.

For the Starting of Early Celery

Anything that Is both novel and useful such as this basket is sure to he
appreciated. An oblong wicker baake* might be used, though a lightly made
wooden box, or a strong cardboard one, would answer as well. Our model
is lined, first *yth n layer of wadding, tben with satin in a delicate shade of
pink. The satin for the outside is light olive-green, embroidered In pink flower*
green foliage and pale blue bows worked with China ribbon the groundwork
being studded all over with gilt aequlna, fixed by «maH gilt beads This II
stretched tightly over the outside, and is fixed by seccotine at -the edges
which are made neat by silk and tinsel galloon also fixed by seccotine The
handle is a strip of double- card or buckram covered with satin and trimmed
with gallbon. the ends sewn or fixed to the oustlde ends of basket by small
brass tacks. »

The bottom should be covered with linen or sateen to make It neat A
pretty piece of brocade or even printed linen m/ght be used instead ol the
embroidery.

: m • * ' '

THE

BEST

rapt
For Women-Lydia E. Pink-

ham’sVegetable Compound
Noah, Ky. — - " I was passing through

the Change of Life ana suffered from
headaches, nervous
prostration, and
hemorrhages.
“Lydia E. Pint

ham’s Vegetable
Compound made me
well and strong, so
that I can do all my
housework, and at-
tend to the store
and post-otlice, and
I feel much vounger
than I really am_ “Lydia E. Pink-

i’s Vegetable Compound is the most
successful remedy for all kinds of
female troubles, and I feel that I cto
never praise it enough.” — Mbs. Lizzus
Holland, Noah, Ky. . , ,

TheChangeof Life is themostcritical
period of a woman’s .existence, and
neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain.
Womeneverywhereshouldremt aber

that there is no other remedy known to
medicine that will so successftnly carry
women through this trying period as
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots audnerbs. »

For 80 years it has been curing
women from the worst forms of femala
ills— inflammation, ulceration, dis-
placements, fibroid tumora irregulari-
ties, periodic pains, backache, and
nervous prostration.

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Plnkbani, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is freer
and always helpfuL

Celery growing on a commercial
scale has received most attention In
the "muck-bed" areas of Michigan and
New York, where thousands of acres
are devoted to this crop. California
and Florida have taken up the indus-
try and during the winter and spring

months provide northern cities with
large amounts of celery. There is,
however, no reason why local grow-
ers should ot hold their own mar-
kets from no to January against
the importations from the south.
To secure an early crop the best

plan for the amateur grower Is to fill
with fine soli three inches deep. This
soil should be pressed down and the
seeds scattered either in rows or
broadcast. Cover the seeds by sprink-
ling through a fine sieve a small
Quantity nf leaf moUX or sand. The
window of a moderately warm room
with frequent sprinkling will provide
the conditions necessary for germlna-
ton. When the seeding* appear after
two or three weeks turn the boxes
dally to keep the growth even. The
illustration shows the form of box
used for starting the plants.

. A Safe and Sore *

Cough Cure.

: Kemp's Balsam
Dses not eeatala

' °l>l— ' _
or aay ether aarcatfe

•r kahU-tormiag drag.

1 Nothing of a poisonous or harm-
! fnl character enters into its com-
position.

cures coughs that cannot be cured
by any other medicine.

It has save thousands from con-
sumption.

It has saved thousands of lives.
A 25c. bottle contains 40 doses.

Atwll druggists’, 25c., 50c. and $L
Don** accept anytkiau «!•«•
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Second Thought.

"It cannot be." sighed the maid. "1
you highly, Mr. Hunter, but

Incompatible."

"Well, I suppose It cannot be
helped.” the young man replied, pock
•ting his chagrin and looking about
lor his hat. "Hut It defeat* all my
cherished bopea. I had planned a
house. In which I fondly Imagined we
night be happy. It waa to have had
a pantry twice as large an the ordi-
nary size, with a roomy closet In which
to stow away the new cooking Uten
ills, and things that , a woman natur-
ally buys when a peddler comes
around.”

"Stay, George," ahe said falterlngly
•perhaps 1 have been too hasty. Give
me a day or two to think It over.
It la not Impossible that — that — "

fads in diet.

1 ETW1XT you «nd me
Whon folks disagree,
Myat *'ater, or true v«g-

(•tHrlan.

1 pity the plight
Of Ihe aoeker for light.
Be he banker or poor

proletarian.

One saya: “Meat avoid,"
Another, annoyed
By this counsel, naya:
"Beef la ejiaentlal.''

Another would wlah
Nothing better than ftah.
And thlnka herring and
cod Providential.

But. alaa.1- I am aad
When I try each new fad,

Td And that no one la worth while, air,
Bo In talking of food,
(Like the cynic ao rude),
I'll fail ba<*k on "Three nuta and a

smile, air."

Alaskan Firesides.
This sounds like a contradiction In

terms; for with the word Alaska we
conjure up a picture quite different
from the cheerful domestic view sum-
moned at the name of fireside!
Yet there are many such there, and

more worthy of the name, perhaps be
cause of the bleakness from which
they afford shelter. Nowhere Is there
such kindness; nowhere does the
word, neighbor, mean so much!
And another word -and one which

we associate wjth fireside, the word,
mother, has an extraqrdlnary signifi-
cance there in that faraway part of
our land. For motherhood means so
much to the new country, and a baby
is a sort of public benefaction. Like
the burly miner In Bret Harte's story
who let the little one "wcastle with
his finger," the pioneers unite to wor-
ship and work for It.
Late new from the Yukon tells of a

woman who was carried over a winter
trail of 170 miles in a dog sleigh to
the nearest doctor. A weary and try-
ing trip it was. with narrow escapes
from wolves and exhaustion. But It
was safely accomplished, and now the
baby girl is the pride of the camp.

MAT A FORMER OREGON
FARMER THINKS OF WEST-

ERN CANADA.

Albert Nelson left Benton Co., Ore-
gon, in Sept., 1904, for the great
Canadian prairies. To quote from his
letter; "I wag greatly surprised to
find such an Immense stretch of rich
virgin prairie still almost unoccupied
In the very heart of North America.
The splendid crops of oats, wheat, bar-
ley, potatoes and hay 1 beheld In the
settlements miade me very eager for a
piece of thlp rich soil, and I soon lo-
cated In thi^ Goose Lake country. We
have hers^a great stretch of the rich,
deep cla^loam of the Saskatchewan—
a soil heavy and hard to break, bat
particularly well adapted for the re-
tention of moisture and production of
the bright No. 1 hard wheat, and
great crops of oats, barley, flax and po-
tatoes. I had 60 bushels of oats,
weighing 441 lb. to the bushel, per
acre. Some of my neighbors had still
greater yields. Wheat yielded from 20
to 30 bushels per acre._ We have all
done well here, and I could name
many Americans who came here with
means to go ahead, who have done
big already. For homesteads one has
to go further west, but the best prai-
rie can be bought here for from $12.00
to $16.00 per acre. The climate Is
dry and healthy. This Is the regular
Saskatchewan fall weather — frosty
nights, and bright, sunny days— Ideal
for threshing and hauling out of
wheat. The trails are dusty, os thou-
sands of wheat teams are moving
towards the elevators.
"The sight of It makes one stop and

wonder what It will be In a few years
when the immense prairies get under
cultivation. Heavy snowfall Is ttae^
exception here. Snow generally falls
In December and goes off In March.
It sometimes gets very cold, but the
Saskatchewan farmer does not fear
the cold. Winter is tys season of
rest. The first or second crop he
builds a comfortable house for him-
self, and warm stables for Tils horses.
He need not, like some, be poking
about In the mud all winter attending
a few beasts for a livelihood.”

A CURE FOR FITS.

Thu Treatment It to Aecomplluh
What Science Hae Been Strug-

gling to Attain for Conturloa.

The intenae interest that hae been mani-
fested throughout the country by the won-
derful cure* that — l— ; — --- u-u-j
daili

and nervouanewi. In order that everybody
may have a chance to teat the medicine,
large trial bottles, valuable literature, His-
tory o '^Epilepsy ami testimonials, will be
sent by mail absolutely free to aP who
write to the Dr. M»y laboratory, M8
Pearl Street, New York City.

Proving Hie Caution.
Elder W. H. Underwood, chaplain

of tho stato senate, wai walking down
a street at his home at Clay Cantar re-
cently with a friend. Another friend,
with whom Underwood Joked a good
deal, met them and said: "Eldar, 1
thought you were careful of the com-
pany you keep.”

"I am," replied the chaplain, walklns
right on. "I’m not going to atop." —
Kansas City Journal.

Tha Grip of Spring.
During the last twenty years msny of our

citizens nave been attacked in the spring
months by grip. Some have had serious or
light attacks every year or two. All know
it to be a dangerous disease. If Lane’s
Pleasant Tablets (which are sold at 25
cents a box by druggists and dealers) are
taken when the first symptoms are felt,

Much of the chronic lameness in horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not allowed to go lame. Keep Sloan’s '

Liniment on hand and apply at the first signs of stiffness.
It’s wonderfully penetrating — goes right to the spot — relieves
the soreness — limbers up the joints and makes the muscles
clastic and pliant

Sloan’s Liniment
sfill kill a spavin, curb or splint reduce wind puffs and swol-
len joints, and is a sure and speedy remedy for fistula, sweeney,

founder and thrush. Price, 50c and $1.00.

yJr. Earl S. Sloan, - - Boston, Maaa.
BIonb’s book OB horMs, sko«p mad gwwltry aoa* fra* ___

______ ____ _____ symptoms — — ,

there is hardly a chance of the malady get-
ting a foothoid. If you cannot K<'t them
n^r home, cend 25 cents to Orator F.
Woodward, Le-Roy, N. Y. Sample free.

By the time a girl gets old enough
to believe that men don’t mean tha
nice things they say, she is so old
they don't say them any more.

DISTEMPER
Fink Eya, Eptsootlc

iplntf Fever
lUrrhai Fever

m s
tlr J

 m
plM loclurilnc Ct orarjH^orwBe »« — «

t,

U. Show toroorSroJStVwho ----- ,

and Curas. " Bp*cl*l wmud.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO goshen, mo., u. s. a.

Pettit's Eye Salve 100 Years Old,
relieves tired eyes, quickly cures eye aches,
inflamed, sore, watery or ulcerated eyes.
All druggists or Howard Bros.Buffalo,N.Y.

What Is defeat? Nothing but edu-
cation. nothing but the flprt «tep to
Comethlng better.— Wendell Phllllpa.

Success at Last.
•Jack London finds Australia a good

deal like our own Wild West," said a
San Franciscan. "I met him in Mel-
bourne He had already picked up a
busheWpf local stories and sketches.
"He told me a story of an actor who

bid Just returned from a long tour
tolind This actor said of hla tour:

"The first night, sir, in Uluwalla, I
wis hissed, sir, hissed; the second
alght I was egged, sir, egged; but the

third night, sir - ’

"Here the tragedian slapped his ex-

panded chest.

."'—the third night, sir, I played bo
kind a net.’ "

The Trouble.
A maidservant In the employ, of a

Brooklyn woman was left the other
day In charge of the children while
ker mistress went, for a long drive.
"Well, Mary." asked the lady, on her

mum. "how did the’ children behave
during absence? Nicely, I hope."
“Nicely, ma'am," Mary answered,

"knt at the end they fought terribly
together."

“Fight! Mercy me! why did they
light !"

“To decide.” said Mary, "which was
kehavlng the best."— Harper's Weekly.

A Tabloid Fable.
A man- once collided with an oppor-

tally.

“Why don’t you look where you are

Pewter.
The fashionable revival of pewter

yenews interest In thjs quaint old met-
al. and gives an opportunity of pos-
sessing decorative artlcleg, suited to

the needs of the home. In house and
table adornment, without much outlay.
v lx>ng ago, before silver had come in-
to use for domestic purposes, the
plates, dinner-vessels, and drinking-
cups were all of pewter, and so dur-
able was this that It was handed down
from father to son. It was composed
of tin and lead chiefly, copper and
brass being also represented In it, and
antimony in the "silver pew4ef^’
Nowadays, an admixture of sliver

is often seen, .^usually in the form of
studding with silver nails. Up-to-date
craftsmen use the pewter appllqued
on wood. This is lacquered and re-
quires no polishing.
A great deal of old English pewter

bears the silver mark, but that Is
simply due to the fact that the ad-
hei its of the Stuarts sacrificed their
silver to the king's cause, and an ex-
act replica was made in pewter.

THE FAIR PENITENT.

ATTENUATED.

SICK HEADACHE
He— See, Samantha, that shows how I A A QTrp^Q

terribly thin some folks are. | OAllI Ll\0

GOVERNMENT CAREY ACT OPEN-
ING OF IRRIGATED LAND.

MAY 6, 'the State of Wyoming Will
Sell 100 Irrigated Farm*

at 50c per acre at Cooper Lake, Wyo.,
to those who have made applications

ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Positively cared by
these Little Pills*

They also rellere Dla-
trean from Dyspepsia. In-
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy (or Dlsxlneaa, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taats In the Mouth, Coat-

ed Tongue, Pain In tha
Side, TORPID LIVER.

growled the man.
' Don't you recognize me?" asked the

•Wortunlty. pleasantly.

No, and I don’t care to. You have
hodden my corna,” replied the man

be limped away,
Moral: Don't believe the people

•ho >ay they have never had a chance.
York Times.

DIDNT realize
’ 0w ,nJurlou* Coffee Really Was.

persons go on drinking coffee

K U “ter year wlt^out reallring that1 cause of many obscure but
Patent ailments.

e drug— caffeine — In coffee and
Jr’ 8 Very like uric acid and is often

cause of rheumatic attacks which.

chhjnlc0^6 18 USed hubltuall>'- become

. A Washington lady Mid, recently:

4eai Blx,y'flve *ffid have had a good
bdprif exp*r*ence with coffee. I con-
•( m 1 Very ^urlou8 and the cause

diseases. I am sure it causes
eth in children,
drank coffee I had sick
still did not realize that

t - cou,d >e so harmful, till about

•nn# f af° 1 had rheumatism In my
oouM flnger8. got so nervous I
“At 1 8leel)i and was all run down.

a8t, after finding that medicines

fee ̂ n.iD0 g0o<1, 1 decided to quit cof-
i,re!y 80,1 try Poetum. After

Ryheauk tnonths I fully recovered
•leen beyond all expectations, can
!on« ',80 and my rheumatism is all

Nam* Jhere,B a Reason."
(Ww ̂  Ven by Postum Co., Battle
kooL ‘"r!.ch' ^ad the famous little

1 he Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.5* *kov« latterV A

of teetb m
When I

•Mis and
coffee

• ?ei

1008 and

VISITED ft lady friend
Who had of pretty things
..... no end. --------- - —
Said I; "The money that

you spend,
la quite alarming."

She giggled. "No, this cup
you see, *

I smuggled from a hos-
• telry.
This spoon, too. at a pub-

lic tea
I thought most charm-

ing.

"Of pitchers I can't have
enough.

I carried this home In my
muff.

Cafes get such a lot of stuff-
Who am I harming

-Indeed I couldn’t tell Just how;
But while the waiters rap* and bow,
I— take the things, her smile. I
Was all disarming.

Tm very proud of "ty collection;
But. after all. upon
1 fear my morals need Inspect U> .

And some reforming.

f time. They
fall af huumn

Timely Tip*.

or any receptacle which has a musty

“’sheet, which are worn in the cerr
ter may be made almost as good
new by ripping the center and sewing
them up again, the selvage sides to-
gether. Then hem the raw seams.
^Clean woodwork with a rag dipped
In paraffine. Flannel rag is best
Salts of lemon will; remove n

•pots. :

Vassar Squash.

There is. of course, no squash In the

composition of this dish.
Make a cream sauce; add a cup of

diced, cooked veal, and one of corn.
Serve In a chafing-dish, on toast.
This can be made more elegant by

using chicken Instead uof veal and
mushrooms rather than corn. Either
“ delicious, blended with the cream
Bauce and served hot

a Mandv BmK?^ --------
A basket or bag Is much more con-

venlent If. instead of strings for fas
It be made with wbrtlebone 01

wlro in 'te Z so that It may be open
STtar when needed AtUcbed *
tho sewing machine or on the wall
near, this open-top hag or basket w U
be found a great convenience.

to tnose woo nave Uieue app..«»b.uuo They regulate tbs Bowels. Purely Vegetable
for WATER rights now on sale suMlpHl. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
at $5 per acre cash and $3 per acre — — — , — —
annually for ten years. Free railroad ̂  nTrriol Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simiie Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

fare, sleeping and dining car accom- ;

modatlons and FREE DEED to TWO
TOWN LOTS to all applying BEFORE
MAY 1. Applications and particulars
furnished by TALLMADGE-BfUNTIN
LAND CO., Agents. Railway Exchange,
Chicago. Agents wanted.

Worse and Worse.
."I tell you. mamma," cried Freddie,

"I don’t like that doctor’s medicine”
But this Is liniment, .my dear."

coaxed his mother.
"Well," replied Freddie, very doubt-

fully, "isn't that rubbing it In?"— Har-

per's Weekly. _
Every Woman Will Be Interested.
If you have pains In the back. Urinary,

Bladder or Kidney trouble, and want a
certain, pleasant herb cure for woman's
Ills, try Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN
LEAF. It is a safe and never-falling reg-
ulator. At all Druggists or by mall 50 eta.
Sample package FREE. Address. The
Mo(^er G-ay Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

Modern Improvements Wanted.
Charon was Indignant.
"That spirit wants the f9r!7

equipped with the wireless system."

he snorted^ ____
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sore

Throat will not live under the samfe roof
with Hamlins Wizard Oil, the best of all
remedies for the relief ot all pain.

It's the easiest thing in the world to
point out the proper course for others

to pursue. _
' You will respond very quickly tot he
Garfield Tea treatment, for this £atu™
laxative corrects constipation, purifies the
blood, and benefits the entire system.

Some actors who claim to be wedded
to their art have good grounds for 

divorce. _ ___
“Brown's Bronchial Troche" relieve
Bronchitis. Asthma. Catarrh and Throat
Diseases. 26 cents a bo*.
by John I. Brown A Son, Boston. Maos.

These New Towns in the
Northwest All Need Men

Hundred! of new towns arc springing up all over

the Pacific Northwest.
The big, easy fortunes being made from fruit,

farming and stock-raising, are making these towns
grow fast. They all need men who know trades
they need you, whether you have money to invest

or hot.

Never, in the history of America, has the man
who works with his hands had such a chance to
make money, as is offered in the west today.

You Are Losing Money Every
Day You Stay in the East

You would not stay another day In the worn-ont East,
If you knew even half the truth about the great PacificNorthwest. ’ r

Families, who went there penniless 5 years ago, are
pending this winter in California. 'They bought good

' land at ;ow prices— paid for it gradually-oloday are
Independent.

Opportunities are greater now than ever, because
the country is more developed. • ' .

Ask us on a postal to send you our free book, temM
you all about 6regon, Idaho and Washington, ̂e U

• v also tell you what it costs to go there.

E. u LOMAX, c. P. A.,
-- —Omaha. Hah. -

plM iBclorflnc A1 ---
a pMkossot

bafor*.
JOHN A. SAUTS* CO- f C— —

JUST DOUBLE
320 ACRES INSTEAD
OF 160 ACRES

Aj further
to •euleroeat of d»»
wheat-raising lawk af
Western Canada,
Canadian Govern
hu increased the___ that msy be taken by a.

homesteader to 320 acres 160 free and 160 Im
be purchased at $3.00 per acre. Tbesa loads
are in the grain -raising area, where mixed farming
 also earned on with unqualified success. A
railway will shortly be built to Hudson Bay, bring-
ing the world's market* a thousand miles nearer
these wheat -field*, where schools and chnrcW
are convenient, climate excellent, railways dose tw-

all settlements, and local market* good.

. Tt would take time to assimilate the rerela-
tiona tha* a visit to the rreat empire lyrn*to
the North of us unfolded at every turn.
Correspondence of a Nattonsl Editor, noho MsMm
Western Corusdo in August, IfOt-

Lands msy also be purchased from railway aadt-

l«nd companies at low prices and on easy lerre*;

For pamphlets, maps and Information na to
low railway rates, apply to Superintends^
of Immigration. Ottawa, Canada, or tha
authorised Canadian Government A«cnt:

It, V. MclNWIS. 171 Jeflersea Aware.
re C. A LAUIIEK. Saab Sts. Haris.

You Need a Tonic
if you feel languid and depressed

all the time. The best thing to

help nature build up the system is

DR.D.JAYNE’S
TONIC VERMIFUGE
This great tonic ii not a falsa stim-

ulant as many of the ao-called * 'spring
tomes.” It is a natural strength-
giver. Fer all run-do wn^ conditions
of the health it is an invaluable rem-
edy; imparts new life and rigor and
builda up the entire ayatem.

Soil hy All UoJlni Drutfish In too

six* bodies, 50c and 35c

$

This Trade-mark

Eliminates All

Uncertainty

In the purchase of
paint materials.
It is an absolute
guarantee of pur-

tty and quality.
For your own
protection, see

that it is on the side of
every keg of white lead

you buy.
MTWMLlEAlWaPMI

1HI Trtffr BsMUf. Bre ls*

Low Fares

To Montana

attendThe denUat la Invited to
many a awell gathering.

eStSSSpS*5
art to Cure a Cold inOaabay. tto-

If love wasn’t blind C^ld would
have a lot more work to do.- _
Things gained are gone, but great

things done endure.— Bishop.

The airship habit will take aa auto-
mobile Income.

TOWER’S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF '
OILED

CLOTHING
will give you full value
for every dollar spent
and Keep you dry In
he wettest weather.

SUITS 322
SLICKERS •3^2
POMMEL SU

*3&2
ssdffszr _ _
AJ.lbWER Cq. BOSTON, - - —

TfrWEB GSNADIAH Co. twrrto VoaowmCAM.

MADE
CIDER %$1,500 “eit

Write tec Trm C»tete«. Drerikw
04 UtwtnOM rer lire •( Um
mmki mt. bum ^
HYDRAULIC

CIDER PIEtSES
rent la atM* N te

*00 remit re* «»r.
Hud sr newvr 1
rnmm hr all

crt.“"

TEXAS STATE LAND
Millions of acres of school Und to bo aoM to tho

Store, 11.00 to ILOO par *• »! on'7 oire- fortieth cash
and *0 rears Ume on balanca: three per cant Inter-
ert; only IU-00 cash for 1G0 acrea at *U» per acre.

- • “ lyder. School Land lioaator, 1W Mb Bk,J. J. Hnrdei
AaaUn, Tax. ' Refereaoc, AaaUn NnUotua Bonk.

GALL STONES SSS
t 111 rare C. COVXY. B- D. ft. Loaning, SUclx-

“iSSTJ: iTkampiQn’i Eya Water

DEFIANCE STARCH

W. N. Un DETROIT, NO. 12, 1909.

A HEART-BREAKING COUGH
b dreadful to .uffex and dashing to hear Why threaten the Wth olS3 Remarkable rlah. folC^ the fir* dore. Taken

it aoothea and beak tha lacerated

, Oa^e^oytakSk.' F« tW and hreg diaarete,
Low far advanced.

- Pise’S CURE R3 INCOMPARABLE

Pleasant to the tana and free

• A °n -
Crop figures for I9°8
prove that Montana
is an excellent field for

profitable farming. Se-
.cure a farm of your
ovyii there now.

Fertile land at reason-
able prices. Homestead
lands are still plentiful
in Montana close to the
new towns on the

Chicago

Milwaukee & Puget Sound
Railway

Low settlers’ fares to
Montana on March 23
and 30, and April 6, 13,

20 and 27.

£20.50 from Chicago
to Miles City, Forsyth,
Musselshell and Round-
up; £20.75 to Lavina;
£21.20 to Harlowton;
£21.65 to Moore; £21.85
to Lewis town. Low
fares from and to other
points on these dates.

Complete information,
with new Montana
folder free. -

F. A. MILLER
Oanaral Pa»*an*ar Agent

Chicago, Hlliaokee and St. Pail R
Chicago

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
- NOTHING LIKE IT FOR -
THE TEETH
removing tartar from the teeth, beoidea d
all germs of decay and dueoae which
tooth preparation* cannot do.

THE MOUTH *
and throat, purifies the breath, and kilb the germn
which collect in the mouth, coining aore throol.
bad teeth, bad breath, gnppe, and much reharere

THE EYES
relieved and itreugthened by P oxime.

CATARRH
floramotioo and rtop the discharge. It is a
remedy for utarina catarrh.

Poxtine is a harmlem yet powerful
oennicide,di*infe<5ont and deodorizer.

U»ed in bathing it deatroys odon and
leaves the body antuepbcally dean.

FOR BALE AT DRUG BTORCB.BOc.
OR ROBTRAID BY MfflL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
-THE PAXTON TOILET CO.. BOSTOSC

W.L. DOUGLAS
$3,00 SHO.ES $3.50

4a $8.50 Bhoea Thau Any Other 1

a teeaaM I (tre Um waom tha teateU ot tha mbs
eaauOato omnUaWoti of ̂ Uaa4 azrerte aoa temag ;
hareorera la tre caaatry
Thaaatacttaa aftha taotten ft* aoah re* a« tOa abate

aa4 army tetefl at tha mtetee ta avarjr Ifinta rt.tft-
laakaA olW hr tte reat akaaaitewa Is tha abaa lateaby.
U I aa«14 he* joo brer aarafOUr W. X. Baaotoa >

are Mate, yoo woili vh»» *r.d.r»Und vky thayMA tbate-
teafa tt retter, aaSwaar laa«w thaa aoy atter mahs
gu Method of Tanning tkoSotoe makoo tkom StaPOi
Tfioxlbitand Longer W oaring than ang oOmn.

Mtxoro for Evre-y Mere tree mf the rmreUy,
Mea, Hoya, tt’oreen, M laaea mmO Cf" - ----

For aalr by shoe <tfai«re i

CAUTION
. tart Oatar lyteate UaaS lacloatvaly. Oatelaf mtUC too*.

V. L DOUGLAS, M Spart SL. BraUteo. Aaate •'

the difference

BILLION S GRASS "S™_ Creh Kh-SSc par tert tor tate _
|*ooa. Orow*%n<l flourl*tieae»arywhara. onavary I

|T ana la Amorloo. rbrepreeirt^faiarlaaAaaMjl
I bottom load* of Sayrt B.a read retoi.* NneH
l.eod lOO >n Btampa and rreatre re**Ptecrfthi«
I woodarfol ereaa.alooi Spalta,tha«rerel
IBorlay .Oar*,Clovara.ura*rea,alo..ate..a*»deat» 1

llTa tTe*. Or rend 140 and w*
If arm Bead novalty narar reeo by yoa bofaro.

I SEED CO.. Be* W. Li Crum. Wl*. f

KNOWN SINCE 18 36 AS RE LI ABLE

P^^BLACK
CAPSULES

I SUPERIOR REMEDY -URINARY DISCHARuESo
DRUGGISTS o« •> MAIL on RECEIPTrn 50
H PI ANTE N& SON 93 HENR> 5TBR00MTN N .

ay save your life. Cftthgrtfc%
bird allot end cannon bell pills M
spoon doees of cathartic medsdnete
all depend on irritation of the bowel*
until they sweat enough to move. Cap-
carets strengthen the bowel muscle*
ao they creep and crawl naturally.
Thu meant a cure and only through
Cascarets can you get it quickly and
naturally. . ' Wm

r aocarert—lOc bo* week’* freat-
tneat.
In tha

. All draggiata. Biggest
world— mllUoa boxes a

ACTIVE AfiERTS MIKE
$25 TO $100 WEE!

boat work ilka SIW moehlaao. O' Idtethal

^UtaTtere ttedoy ta
SaaterTvareTreawrtlar Ca. , Baot  O, SSI I

'ji.
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ROYAL
Baking
Powder
Jlbjolulely Ture

The Oi^y Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
— made from •Grape* —

Royal Baking Powder has not its counterpart at
home or abroad. Its qualities, which make the
tood nutritious and healthful, are peculiar to itself

and are not constituent in other leavening agents.

rvR. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SUKOKON.

Oflice in the Staflan-Merkel block.
Residence on Congdon street.

CUKLSKA, M1CUIQAN.
Telephone 114.

8. O. BISH. * B. r. CBA8B.

BUSH Al CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS.

Odious in the Preeman-Cammings block.

CHBLSRA, MICHIGAN.

L. STEOER,

DENTIST.
Otllce— Kcmpr Bank Block,

CUKLStA, • MICHIGAN.

Phono— Oillce, 82, 2r; Residence, 82, 3r

EASY TO MIX THIS.

BREVITIES

j- "STOMACH DISn

io. Vm-And all Miaery from Ind.
Ukcs Five Minutes r.

Every UmUy hereoujiut to keep some
XWmmMftaxaaaaa ............. ......... in U)« bouas, m any one of

(Janie VVlrden Smrth |il«ntni SiHHI ;.»« a..y h.v, .a .iiMk of IndlueallW.
trout fry in the t«ro bnvk. here or ..en,. eh .rouble .. .uy tlm., tU, >r

last Friday and in April will plant | Ttd* hauuleM preparation will digest

the -me of cfi.h m ''.^Vr^ruiTf^r?; *
lake. — (irass Lake News. k vour raealc don’t tempi you, or what'\„1 , . j r 1 little vou do eat •Wm* to dll you, or la' t

I he ontlook fora cnaim n ^ luB,p 0f |n your stomach, or

have i if you have lifrt^mmiT.that is a algu of

pharmaclat for a 50-cent case

llapepsln and take one trl-

in this village. The ̂ v.m?r# haw if you have

pleiigeJ the number of cows, ami the f

btisineM men stand readt to do their t)f pnpi.’L iMai'epaln an

share .for ,he new enlerpn*,- ̂
•StiK’k bridge Brief-Sun. d geianl tiH*d mixed with acid, no
u»i> i i) i , i , in #tom»«n ga« or beartburn, fullnes* or

1’ lank Barker, while working m hMVy ft,^unjf j,, t|ie stomach, nausea,
(i corgi* Judkon’l sawmill, met with ieMMtatlng headaches, d'ztlness or In-•“ .. ^ i • T e,r tejtrindl griping. This will all go, and
n serious accident.l In reaching for > will be no sour food left

u slab be lost bis right band l*elow jver the stomach to poison your
the elbow, also the left arm bad- i i>res«r with inu«eous odors.
Iv eat from wrist to elbow. The ae- I’-l l'"«l'e|»b. 1. * c«ul<. cur. ror
* i . j m . i .. ,r» r.,»>n all stomai h raUery, hecuse It will takecident occurred Monday arteriuvu. ( a of y iur food aod d,KMt itjn.f.the
— Stockbridge Brief-Sun. name as if y«>ur stomach wasn’t there.

\Vhile attending the lecture of W.
Actual, pronipf relief for all your

J/ilry.,; In Cni^.y '*

Arbor Sunday night. Mrs. t I*. itrge.'iO cent cases contain more
Grinies suddenly fainted and died j ihan sudh'ient t • cure a case of dyspep-
within a few minutes after Ivjng -i» or indigestion,
carried to un outer room. A local

A.1

J

T

A.ME8 8. UUHMAM.

LAW OFFICL.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

ubHbull a withkrell,
sTTORNKYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. II. D. Withtrsll.
CHKLSEA, MICH. _

QTIVEK8 A EALMBACUW Attohnkys at Law
tieueral Law practice In all courts No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 68.
Office In Hatch «k Durand block over

Miller Sls-ers store.Chblska, • Mich.

o A. MAPE8,
FUNERAL D1RECI0R AND EIBAUER.
FINK FUSKRAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.* CHKLflEA, MICHIGAN.

jIakkek (i beckwith/’ •’

Re&l Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Lite and Fire Insurance

Simple Recipe for Kidney or Bladder
Trouble or Kheumatiam.

\N hat will appear very Interesting to
many people here Is the article taken
from a New York dally paper, giving a
simple prescription, which is said loAe
a positive remedy Ittf-backAthe
ney or bladder derangement, Ir taken
before the,sfage of Bright’s disease: .. ^

Fluid “^extract dandelion; one hall
uMifce; Compound Kargon, one ounce.
fUomponnd Syrup Sarsaparilla, three

Shake well in a bottle and take
teaspooiiful do*es after each meal
again at bedtime.

A well-known druggist here at home,
when asked regaining this prescription,
stated thaLLU< rrtgredlents are all harm
less, apdean be'* obtained at a small cost
from any good prescription pharmacy,
or the mixture would be put up If, asked
to do so. He further stated that while
this prescription Is often ‘prescribed in
rheumatic affliction with splendid re
suits, he could see no^reason why it

would not be a splendid remedy for kid
uey and urinary troubles and backache,
as It has a peculiar action upon the kid
ney structure, -cleansing *hese most Im
portant organs and helping them to >df'
and tiller from the blood the foul acids
and waste matter which cause sicknei*
and suffering. Those of our renders
who suffer can make no mistake in
giving It a trial.

physician who was hear her at tin
time, gave first aid hut the w man
succumbed to an attack of heart di-

sease. \
K. K. Allen, living south we-t o!

town, for some time has wondered
wJiv his cow had fallen off in her
mild production. Tuesday morn-
ing the cause whs made apparent,
when on going to the barn to milk.

Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts or
bums without a scar. Cures piles,
ecxema. salt rheum, any itching. Doan's
Ointment. Your druggist sells it.

Night On Bald Mountain

On h lonely night Alex. Benton of
Fprt Kd*ard, N. Y«ehml»ed BsldMoun
min to Hie home of a neighbor, tortured
t \ aHhiurt, Dent on curing him with Dr.
King's New Discovery, that had cured

j him-elf of asthma. This wonderful
he found, three bogs, weighing K*’* i medletn** soon relieved and quickly
i) Hinds apiece hanging t»* the com cured tii- nelghtior. Later it cured his
. X.. m.. \n ,i...f u wif** «»f a severe lung trouble
e.^s. Mr. Allen sat ? . ‘ I Millions believe bs the greatest throat
lersto dolus own milking. iia?? and luni: cure on earth. Coughs, colds.
Lake .News. | croup, hemorrhages and sore tunes are

surely cured » y it. Best for hay fever,
grip and whooping cough. 50c and
$1 oo Trial bottle free. (Juaranteed
Freeman A: Cummings and Henry H
Fenn Company.

E.

Office tn Hatcb Durand block.

W. DANIELS,
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-
tion call at Ti* Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2,
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cup furnished free,,

iHP
You are lowering the value of
your land if. you put anything
but the best fence around it.

Pc haps you are not thinking of sell-

ing now, but suppose you would want

to sell your land some day.

Arid suppose it was surrounded by a
lot of broken-down cheap, rusty fence, —
that wouldn’t help the sale any, would
it? .

Any farmer who thinks well of his
farm will keep it up in good shape, and

have only the best fence his money can
buy.

Peerless Fence costs but a few more
cents than the cheapest fencing, but it

lasts several seasons longer, and surpasses

any fence you can buy in strength,
rigidity, elasticity and durability.

Buy your Peerless Fence from us, and
you won’t have to re-
place it for a good many
seasons. We can show
you Peerless Fence of
any size and for any pur-

pose. . 'O

Sold by

C. E. PAUL, Chelsea.

OLIVE LODGE,. NO. 156, F. A A. M.

Go With A Rush.

The demand for that wonderful
fltomach, liver and kidney cure. Dr.
King’s New Life Pills — la astounding
Freeman & Cummings Co. and Henry
H. Fenn Coninany say they never saw
the like. .Its necauae they never fall to
cure sour stomach, constipation, Indi-
gestion. biliousness, jaundice, alck head-

ache, chills and malaria. Only 25c.

“The Call of the North.”

Robert Edcson, always a popular local

favorite, comes next Saturday, matinee

and night, March 20, as the attraction at

the New Whitney Uieatref where he pre-
sents Ids latest and unusually success-
ful play, “The Call of the North,” in
which he portrays Ned Trent, a Vigorous

and sturdy American youth, a role said

to afford almost equal opportunities with

that of the Indian athlete in “Strong-
heart,'' in the way of the manly charac-

terization that has xdosely been identi-

Hed with Mr. Kdeson’s entire career.

“The Call of the North,

i mdkt recent work of George Broadhnrst,

| author of "The Man of the Hour" and
j other successes, was founded upon
j Stewart Edward White’s exceptional
I story of adventure. “Conjuror's House,''

hut only in a modified sense is Mr. Kde-

son’s now vehicle the dramatization ol

a book, for, while Mr. Broadhnrst has

retaiued the central characters and
chief incidents in the novel, they haw
served him only as a basis for his drama,

which appeals alike -to those who have

Several Universitv of Michigan
freshmen lumped from an elevation
of six feet from an adjoining build-
ing through plate gia$S windows
Monday to gain entrance t<> the
freshman banquet in Grangers
academy, from which the sopho-
mores were making every *.-ff"rt to
•xelude them. Several sustained
severe cuts juid bruises. Kay Wil-
cox of Grand Kupids was accidently
hit in the bead while preparing to
take the b ap. and fell back into the
Majestic theatre stiiiin.ed. Lawrence
Lir-oii of Manistee wa- badly cut
and bruised. Other boys hurt were
Ben Week- of Aljegati and Myron
Me id of Escah.d a. About forty
lie iiman w ho weir captured by the
sophomores were brought to the
banquet ball at Granger's academy
alter the banquet bad started, fun-
tactically decorated.

Foellanguid, weak,i*uu-down2 Head
ache? Stomach “Off?"— Just a plan case
of lazy liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
tones liver and stomach, promotes di-
gestion, purities the 1 Ipod. .

ARMOR BRAN D 1 1 NWARE
Read Our Special Offer

This Measuring Cup FREE
For  II

one of ihete meaaunni <.up. -u«
ll holda Ihe exacCfluaniitj' apecIRed
book ftclpea aa "one ---- “ ™
J*, J4, cup.

Simply cut out thla coupon, write in your name
and addrtaa and preaent It at our ator*. Our
nly object la that you may learn, through tbia

little article, the auperlor qualltiea of all ^

Uie Tkii Caapoa Before Hay 31, *09

Name.

Address.’•JV • ......

Good for om, Armor Srsnrf Mea»«rl«i Cup wbc ,

alined wkb your Sami and uddraaa aud prtacnied at
our atorc.

ARMOR BRAND TINWARE 4
“The Kind TW# Wears and Wusrs” ' A-

Armor BranM Tinware la coated extra thick with pure tin. ** ‘' ' "bV**
la the only tinware aold under trade-merk. Ruy by the name, Armor Brand
that won't develop bolca, that won't need conatant aoldcring.

FOR SALK BY

M*!S&,*Ir >pu to set Uamue
other tinware. It’

A*/-

Holmes & Walker. Bacon Co-Operative Co.
a-/ ft

“I Can’t Afford to Dress as

Well as He Does.”

That's what many men say when they see a particularly well-

dressed and well-groomed man.

As a matter of fart being well dressed isn’t ncyly so much a

matter of money as of knowing how.

You or any other man can dress well and stay well dressed if

you buy CLOTHCRAFT.

Clothcraft Clothes

Adv.

Sound Thoughts Against Local Option.

Experience is the best teacher. Ex-
perience has shown that it is impossible
to legislate morals iqto humanity. Laws
I tnishing murderers with death or life
imprisonment do iiot^prevent murder.
Laws punishing drunkenness do uot pre-
vent it. Liiws punishing tho sale ot in-
toxicating liquor do not stop its sale.

Police regulation is the only thing
that ever did preyout its sale.
The man who will drink can always

get it— always did and always will.
The Monday morning police court re-
ports in all prohibition cities inoludo
many cases of "drunk and disorderly.”
It means that prohibition, closes up the
open saloon and drives tho sale to tho
drug store or tho “blind pig.” Tho
polU-n cnimot watch them.- They some-
tinu s Hud a "blind pig" and close It, but
anot liuiuitarts elscwnere. That cannot

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor,

Ypsilantiand Detroit.

L1MITRD CARR.
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CARS.
East bound - 6:8(1 am; 8:40 am, and every
two hours to 8:40 pm: also 10:10 pm.
To Ypsilanti only, 11:55.

West bound— 0:44 am; 7:50 am, and every
two bofi& to 11:50 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline

and at Wayne for Plymouth and North-
ville.

Style and Wool-$10 to $25
The point is right here:
CLOTHCKArr CLOTH KS have style:

they are pore wool (guaranteed) and
they don’t cost too mnch. They eeU
at BIO to Bits.
They are the only clothes in the

country that combine these three
things. "
Some clothes have style and

some all wool. Few have both.
None other have both at $1U to $25.

Here are the Secrets

Clothcraft really holda all the

secrets of dressing well at the prices
the sensible man wants to pay.
The output is so large that the

cost is reduced and the makers,
who have made good clothes longer
than any others in America, have a
number of cost-saving processes
and methods unknown in any other
factory.

These savings pay for the better
woolens and better tailoring in
these clothes.

The Clothcraft Guarantee
protects you absolutely against
disappointment

TRAVELERS'
wmrM si®i

315 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

WANT COLUMN

DANCER BROTHERS.

TurnUull A WJt$ewU, Attorneyi.
* Probate order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. OouiUy of W
iiw. ss. At a sms loo of tfc® Probate Court

said County of WajhU*oa.w, the j

Offlos, In tbeCIty Of Abo ATbOr.on the 2d
of Marche In the. year on® thoiiftand

hundred and nine. ,
Preaent, Emory B. Leland, Judge of 15.
In the matter of ttre estate of Johu

-! B. TumBuil, executor of said estate,
lag filed In this court his final account,
praying , that ̂ t^o Aamfe. taay be heard utd

It Is ordered, that tho !fl»tb day of M*
ext, at ten o’clock. In the forenoon, at

_jjjbhte nfHoc, bo appointed for bcarlDK
account.
And It Is further ordered, that u copy of

ordar bp published three successive 9
previous to Wdd time of boiq-lng, tn the iv
BtaodArff.* a newspaper printed add
culatlng in said County of Washtenaw.

EMOHT *. LKI.ASD.
<A true copy) * - Judged ITubsts.
/DOftOAS C,. DONEO AN, Koglstei . g

Stivers A Kalmbaeh, Attorneys..

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County .»f W
tenaw.ss. Ata session of the Fodtaie C
for said County of Washtenaw, held at
Probate Office, In the City of Ann AHmr.oa
19th day of February In the year one the
nine hundred and nine.
Present, Emory K. Leland, Judge of P"
In the matter of the estate o] ( lay too

Ward, minor.
Fannie S. Ward, guardian of said mV

having lllod in this com t her account,
praying that the same may be heard
allowed.
It Is ordered, that the 20th day of

next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
Probate Office be appointed for hearing
account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of

order be 'published three successive
previous to said timoof hearing, in the ('be!
Standard, a newspaper printed
circulating in said County of Washtenaw.

EMOUV H.. LEI.AXD.
[A true copy]
DflBCOS O. I

Judge of PmUUe.
>osk(1AN. Register.

| not, as well as to those who read Mr.

White s story.

IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS.

Don’t

Regular meetings for 1909 are aa fol-
Iowa: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 80, May 4,
June 1,29, July 27, Aog, 24tpfiept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 28; annual meeting
and election of offleert, Dec. 21. 8t.
John's Day, Jane 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
E.J. Whipple, W.M.

0. W. Maroney, Sec

Mistake the Cause of Your
Troubles.

Many people never suspect their kid-
neys. If suffering from a lame, weak
or achiug back they think that it is only

a muscular weakness; when urinary
trouble sets In they think it will soon

correct Itself. And bo it is with all the
other symptons of kidney disorders.
That is just where the danger lies. You
must cure these troubles or they may
lead to diabetes or Bright's disease. The
best remedy to use ib Doan’s Kidneys
Pills. It cures all Ills which are caused
by weak r diseased kidneys. ResT
dents of this vicinity are constantly tea
tifvlng to permanent cures.
Mrs. Anna Schall, 214 W. Huron Hr.,

Ann Arbor. Mich., says: “rioan'a Kidney
Pills have been used in out family for
years and we consider them an excel-
lent remedy. I bad considerable troutde
from my back and often at night, I was
so lame that I found it impossible to
change my position. Relieving that
thls-suffaring- was dire to de-orderwl krd
neys, I wa« finally led Jo procure a box
of Doan’s Kidneys Pills and use them
They gayp ro« prompt relief ami benR
filed me in every way.”*

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 rents
Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New York
Sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name— Doau’a— and

take do other.

V* another.
which is iced until the police find it, and

in tho meantime it doea much more
damage than can an open saloon. But
another has started which must yet tie
found. Tho sale of liquor keeps right
on.
WoshtOuaw county obtains nearly

§40,000 per annum out of the saloon tax.
If prohibition carries, it mean that the
tax payers will have to dig up nearly
§10,000 more than they do now.
Do the taxpayers of Washtenaw

county want to pay §40,000 that the
drug stores aud blind pigs may sell all
the whiskey?
Do the taxpayers of Chelsea want to

pay §2000 to make her people drink drug
store w liiskuy dr go elsewhere to got it?
Is there any sense in that?
Do the taxpayers of Chelsea want to

pay §2000 for the purpose of giving drug
stores the \yhiskey trade or to establish

blind pigs?"
Do the taxpayers of Chelsea want to

pay §1,000 to help out tho drug store
busjness? With tho prospect of Jack-
son county remaining wet, and in case
Washtenaw county goo« dry, will it not
be the means of losing some of the farm
trade now held by tbo merchants of the
village? Is it good judgment to drive
trade to Grass Lake? That is^vhat it
means.
All property owners in tho county

are taxpayers and taxes- are already
burdensome. They are just as big as
tho people want them to bo and tax-
payers do not want them increased in
order that operators of “blind pigs"
mav thrive or (hat the selling of
whiskey may be confined to them and
the drug stores.
High license and strict police regula-

tion aro bettor if enforced and there i*
no reason to think or believe that pro-
hibition will be enforced any better.

If Washtenaw county will save the
$40,000 and keep liquor traffic np in tho
open where you can boo it, is it not bet-ter? . • ,

Public sentiment is what enforces
strict enougl

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC, <
FOR SALE— K. C. Brown lx*gorn setting
eggs at 2c. apiece at tho farm, or 8c.
delivered in town. Leave orders at
Frank Shaver's barber shop, or phone
O. K. Foster, .\<i. 4 Is 11 Is. 83

LOST- Saturday, March 0, between
Chelsea find Stock bride a pair of
leather halters. Finder please leave
at this office. 32

FAIR VIEW FARM
Having rented my farm to Arthur F. Widmayer, I ~to

inform all my old as well as new patrons that we shall continue to
keep Registered Boland China Hogs and Shropshire Sheep, also
Rose Comb Rhode Island Red and Rose Comb Brown ' Leghorn
Poultry.

Slock and lor Sale.

A few t^ioice Cockerels aud K.arly Russian Seed Oats for sale.

GEO. ENGLISH

FOR KALK-jA good work or driving
liorHe. Inquire at this office. 33

WANTED Two girls at tho Chelsea
House, one for dining room and one
for kitchen, 32

HUMMEL BROS.
If you are intending to purchase any of the following goods

this season, it will pay you to give us u call, viz.:

Binders, Mowers, Kukes. Loaders, Tedders. Incubators and
Brooders, Farm ftnd Garden Seeds, Fertilizer, etc.

Our Cream Se pan. tors, when thoroughly tested, are always
sold. All kinds of Hour and feed constantly on hand, and
promptly delivered.

FOR SALK/ An Improved Rag Carpet
«>r Rug Loom. Practically new. In-

quire at this office. 32

FOR SALE— House and lot, corner of
South and Grunt streets. Inquire -of
Win. Fahrner, Cholsc: 29tf

laws. Tho hqnnr law's »rw
now and should be strictly enforced.
If public sentiment does not enfore
them sow, bow much better will it en-
force prohibition?
Hysteria will not help the situation.

Enforce the laws wo now have and we
will be money ahead and the morals of
the people will be just as good asMiey
will be under prohibition, if noMJettor.

FOR KALE- The Wm. C. Green farm.
93 acres, 4 mi es southeast of Ktock-
bridge. Easy terms. Address, S.
Ktraith, 702 Washington Arcade, De-
troit, Mich. ’ 83

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereas Frank C. Forner. of Chclm-a. tv*
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan made
executed a certain mortf&ire. bearing date
25th day of January. A. D. 19UK. to Mary He
of the city of Syracuse. County of Onamlaxs.
State of New York, which was recorded in

I ottice of the Register of Deeds of the -County
Washtenaw on the 28th day of January. A.
1908. at 9:50 o’clock in the forenoon, in Liber
of Mortmures. on Face 567.
And whereas the said morttrace lias Urn

assigned by the said Mary Herzog, to
Easterle, by assignment bearing date the 6th
of February. A. D. 1908. and recorded in
office of the Register of Denis on the -4th flay
February, A. D. 1909. at 9:35 o'clock in
forenoon, in Liber 16 Assignments of Mort-
on Page 67. whereby the said mortgage is
owned by the said Peter Baatei e.
And whereas the amount claimed t<> be

upon said mortgage is the sum of Seven H
red Forty and 17-100 1 4740.17) Dollars, and
soil or proceeding has been instituted at law
recover the debt now so remaining secured t
by. or any part thereof.
And whereas default has been blade in

payment of the money secured by said m»J
whereby the power of sale contained therein
become operative.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that,

virtue of said power of sale, and in purer
there »f, and of the statute in such case mad
provided, said mortgage will be 1 force l"*'d

aale of the mortgaged premises, at public ve
to the highest bidder, at the Houth.froni door
the Court Houae, at the City of Ami Arbor,
said County of Washtenaw, that bring the
of holding the circuit court within said co
on the 21st day of May. A. D. 1909. al 10 o'
in the forenoon ; the description of winch
premises contained in said mortgage 1* as
lows: All that certain piece or parcel of
situate in the Village of Chelsea, Mn the (.
of Washtenaw, and State or Michigan
described as follows, to-wit: Coir
ing at the South west comer of
number One (1) In' Block number Twenty
(21) in Elisha Congdon’s Third Addition to
Village of Chelsea, and running thence Last
the south line of said lot Four. (41 rods; t
North on the east line of said lot. One Hu
(100) feet: thence West parallel with the
line of said lot. Four (4) rods; thence South
the west line of said lot. One Hundred feet
the place of beginning, being part of lot now
One in Block number Twenty-one in L. 1
don's Third Addition to the Village «*f ( he
Washtenaw County. Michigan.
Dated. February *th. 1909.

PETER EASTERLE. AmutW*-
Stivers & Kalmbach. -

Attorneys for Assignee. .
Business address. Chelsea. Michigan. 41

FOR SALE— One sorrel colt, coming 4
year old; weight 1450. W. H. Igiird._ 30tf

FOR KALE— Five acres of land with
house and basement ham, all kinds of
fruit, two and one-half miles from
Chelsea on electric line.- Henry
Vickers, Chelsea. 1'hone 155 Is 11. 25tf

FOR RENT- 8-room house on North
street, and 4-room house on Hayes
street. Inquire of K, L.JX'egus. 30tf

Stivers A Kiilinhuch, Attorneys.
Probate Order.

STATE OK MICHIGAN. County of Wssh-
tenuw. HS A 1 .1 session of the Probate Court
for siHii ( oiinty of wH«hte4iaw, held at the

m.' r.'i, . 'r L'."’ '',IJ Arbor, onth< Lth duv of March in the year one
thousand nine bund ml mid nine
Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.

wte.K,a <,r'to M,a,° °f sim«"
On reading «"d |ini,gthr petHlon of George

mil 1 r "l" ol‘v'‘ 'v,n"low. executors ol
sul.lu-tMie, pnoilig thill they maybe licensed

!M l1 l | t.ll|lH null tataqi- tUmurUHsl- therMtr

Klim. ‘ ^ «l»l“'‘Hl^f^nb"url£5 “i!d
ivous to said time of hearing, In the Chelsea

. . : " new spaper printed and cir-
culating In said county of Washtenaw.
... , EMORY E. LBLAND,

1 A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
Duhcas C. Do KM an, Register. 36
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Fall and Winter Showing
OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
L

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all Id
to judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

suitable quantity

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoat!’
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from 4.00 to f0 00 Is the largest
ever shown In any citv compared to ours. We are alao showing a fine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 80 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to

warfanl steady amploym-nt fur our large staff oF workers, and tn n»ak~e c>or'
clothing manufacturing bnsiness the largest in this section of the conntry.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

No. 11062

Commissioners' Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WuM

naw. The undersigned hav'ng been ll|l',*ll'
by the Probate Court for said county ‘ '"1'“
sfonersto receive. examine snd adjust ali'**'-
'and demands Of all persons against thee^tste
Ann Wheeler, late of said oounty.
hereby give notice that four months fmin
arc allowed, by order of said Probate Onirt. t
Creditors to present their claims against1
estate of said deceased, and that they » 1*1 ,

at the office of James Gorman In tna !
lage of Chelsea, In said oounty.on the >10
of April and on the 28th day of June t*
at ten o'clock s. m. of each of said day*, to
oelve, examine and adjust said claims

Dated, February 87th. WOO. „
iiENRY DIETKHI B.
JACOB HUMMEL.84 Obmmlsslt'iiert-

p Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Oounty of W
naw, as. At a session of the Probate <N»uirt
said Oounty of Washtenaw, held at it*1* * tll
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on the *71^
of February, in
hundred and nine

tho year one thousand n

PreseuL Emory E. Leland, Judge «‘f
In the matter of the estate of Mar)

"^^larah E. VanTyne, executrix of said e®
having filed in this court her final account,
praying that the same may be heard 

‘Hr.s <
next

is ordered
at ten

that the 27th day of M*
o'clock In tho foremsm, a*

Artd IT is further ordered, that a copy |'f
ssivt

nt«l Hi'd

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

order bo published throe successive weekk
vlous to said time of hearing, iu th1' 'JS
SUndard, a newspais-r prlntid
oulaiing In said County of Waabteqan _ 

EMORY E. LKLANn.
(A true copy ) Judge of 1T<*•'»,-
Doroab C Donroas, Register.

Snbscrlbe for Tho Chelsea

| and get all the news.


